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Every American Can Afford

0 to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
$ Government Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "Bit?"
2
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PAY GRANTED

TO RAILROAD SHOPMEN
Wushington, July 21. Wages of

ON SOISSONS

Picked Reinforcements of the German
Crown Prince in Region Between
Mnrne and Rhelms nre Seeing
IJnrd Usuge nt Hands of
Entente Allies
The war situation of Wednesday wan
summarized by the Associated Press
as follows:
Violent German counter attacks and
rear guard actions in great strength
still fail to serve as barriers to the advance on the Soissons-Rhoim- s
salient.
They have aided in slowing down
the fast puce, but on the three sides
of the now
battle field important gains have been made.
Driving slowly, but surely, south of
Solssons the American and French
troops have pushed thsir fronts fur-theastward toward that part of tho
Soissons-Chateau
Thierry railway line
that is still in the hands of the enemy
and further south, along both sides of
the Ourcq river and the road leading
to
Germany's store
house for the supply of her troops to
the south, important penetrations into
enemy-hel- d
territory have been mado
until the maximum point where the allies are lighting near Coincy is ubout
miles from their point of departure last Thursday.
In the Marne region north of Chn-tea- u
Thierry, the Americans and tho
French have met with the fiercest kind
of resistance, for the Germans urc
striving hard to oxtricuto large numbers of the Germnn forces and savo
part of the great number of guns and
quantities of war materials.
The advantage in the lighting has
rested with the allied troops, who have
pushed on northward past the village
f Hpieds and ousted the Germans
from the greater part of the Chatelet
forest. In this region the allies now
s,
hold the villages of Kpieds and
which were captured by
the Germans and were recaptured on
Wednesday in u counter attack by tho
Americans.
Pressing on northward,
the allies, hnve driven their front beyond Courpoil, which lies about six
and a half miles northeast of Chateau
Thierry.
Along the Murne nt several points
notably in the region of Churteves
and Jnulgonnc and further eust at
Treloup, the allies have put the northern bank of the Murne further behind
them in advances and captured a large
number of cannon and machine guns
and considerable war muteriuls.
In the region between the Manic
nnd Kheims, where the German crown
prince has brought forward large numbers of picked reinforcements, his warriors are meeting with hard usuge.
Following up the advances of the Italians nnd French of Tuesday the British immediately to the southwest of
Kheims apparently have begun a movement which possibly portends good
results.
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ARMY PRESSING FOR-

railroad shopmen were increased tj
08 cents an hour today by Director
General McAdoo. with
udvunccs for ussistunts und miscella
neous classes in mechanical departments. The new rates wjiich urc retroactive to last January 1, are from
five to thirteen cents an hour higher
than wages puid these men in most
shops under the L'enerul wnire iwlvnnrn
allowed two months ago by the director general but are somewhat less
than the lubor orgunizution sought.
Beginning August 1, eight hours
will be recognized us a standurd working day und overtime, Sundays and
holiday work will be paid at the rule
of one und one-hatimes the usual
rule. Back pay will be given the men
as soon us it can be calculated.
The advances apply to ubout 500,-00- 0
men nnd apply flatly to nil
of the countrv. destilte. loeul ilif.
ferences prevailing heretofore.
The
. .1
.
.. .1.1!. I
aggregate
uiiuHion 10 ine
annual payroll is estimated ut nearly $100,000,-00The advance is the first extensive modification of the new wnim
scale and was made on recommendation of the commission on railroad
ages and working conditions, following representations of shop crafts that
high wuges puid machinists and other
mechanical workers in shipyards resulted in discrimination uguinst railroad shop employes.
The new scale of wages was announced as follows:
Machinists,
boilermakers,
blacksmiths, sheet metal workers, moulders, and firstclass electrical workers,
08c per hour.
Carmen and second class electricul
workers, 58c per hour.
Helpers IHc per hour.
Foremen paid on hourly basis five
cents per hour more thun respective
lf

sec-tio-
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Don't liordc, But Savo Your
Nickels, Dimes nnd Quarters
to Iiuy W. S, S. and Thrift
Stamps to Help Win tho War

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

ft.

The liiiislng r large bodies nf Gerinnii
to fear that Illnileuhiirg Intends to
Illustration shows Swiss mountaineer troop"
in olllcer of the .Swiss army wearing the r
TUCUMCARI MUST FIND A
REST ROOM FOR SOLDIERS
A number of our citizens are nwnko
to the need of a rest room and a place
for soldiers who chance to pass thru
our city, to spend a few hours where
they can rend or write. One day this
week n soldier was seen standing on
the street with a writing pad placed
uguinst the side of u store building,
writing n letter, perhaps to his moth-c- r
or to some other dear friend. He
could not say anything complimentary
about the hospitality of Tucumcuri,
whilo in this awkward position.
Sometimes the little table at the
postofilce is surrounded by boys eager
to drop u few lines to their folks at
home. The Commercial Club rooms
could he fitted with desks and chairs
for the boys. These young men deserve every courtesy thut can possibly
be bestowed upon them. Don't pass
this mutter without a serious thought.
Some organization is necessary to
make it a success.
BUY W. S. STAMPS AND HELP

East Lus Vegas, N. M July 22 A
ringing appeal was issued today from

the office of Hullett Reynolds, N. M.,
Director of the War Savings campaign, calling on the county chairmen
to complete their reports covering re
sults of the big War Savings drive of
June 28 to July III, so that New Mex
ico's status in the great national effort may be definitely known; and ut
tho snmc time nsking that elfectivo
plans be made and vigorous work be
done to follow up nil of the pledges
made during the two weeks' drive.
Up to the present only eleven of
the 28 counties hud made complete re
turns covering results of the drive.
JUNGI.K SCENES IN NOVEL
Others hnve mude partial returns, but
FILM FOR IIROADWAY so
incomplete us to make it impossiTo what lengths motion picture proble to complete tabulations for the
ducers will go to get proper atmos- state.
pheric detail and local color will be
While
thus fur reported arc
demonstrated at the Broadway Thea- regarded results
us good, it is felt that the
ter in the new film senuution, "Turzan pledge curd work may be curried very
of the Apes," which begins un indefi- much further in many communities.
nite run at thut house on Sunday It is urged on county chairmen not
night and is to be shown twice daily only to follow up the pledge cards in
thereafter.
hand, but also to push the campaign
The National Film Corporation, for increased number and amounts of
which made the production, took u pledges. This, it is suggested, can be
company composed of twenty princi- done as part of the regular War Savpals, directors, camera men and a crew ings routine work.
of stage builders to the Amuzon River
It is hoped that within another week
district of Brazil and thence to the all of the counties will have completed
interior of the Brazilian jungles, where their reports on pledge cnrtls and a
two months were spent making the statement covering the status of New
scenes of the story.
Mexico in its campaign for $7,000,000
Six lions, four tigers und u number in War Snvings Stamps this year can
'
of panthers, wild boars and elephants then be made. In the meantime evwere transported to the Brazilian wilds ery Wur Savings Stump worker is
for use in the picture. Four lions urged to redoubled effort, us it is
were killed before the enmera und n known that the statu is still fur benumber of other wild animals slain. hind its quota for the year.
Over 2,000 natives were engaged,
at Manuos nd transported Local leaders, parents and members
inland and rehearsed for three weeks of Boys' und Girls' clubs, here's an opbefore the scenes typifying cannibal portunity: Mr. Conway cunning nnd
action woro stuged. As the natives drying specialist will he nt the Four
spoke nothing but u Portugeucse pa- Points auditorium August 1st ut 2:30
tois, u number of interpretors were p. m., to conduct a demonstration in
kept constantly on the scene and bus- drying und canning of fruits und vegEvery member of cooking
ily cnguged conveying the director's etables.
und garden clubs should see this demwishes.
The presentation of this picture at onstration. Pictures of Boys and Girls
the I Theatre in Tucumcuri will be Clab work, within the state, will be
an Tuesday und Wednesday, July HO shown ut the II & H 'Theatre on the
und .'11. 'See the ud. in another part evening of thut dny.
of the News.
James Briscoe was here Saturday
We arc requested to announce in be on his way to Camp Pike, near Little
half of the local Red Cross, that those Rock, Ark., where ho has been transwho are knitting, or who have gar- ferred to tho Army Training Camp.
ments slatted and can't finish them His friends hope ho, will attain reward
before the middle of August, to please for his cfTorts to help in this worthy
turn them in so some one may finish cuuse und this transfer from tho Quarthem, us headquarters will not Issue termaster's corps to the Army will
uny more muteriul to the local chup-te- r give him the opportunity to help ns
until ull that is out has been turn- jie is a good rider and an expert with
Committee.
a rifle.
ed in. By .order of
II-I-

ft

troops along the Suits Iruinler bus ealieil Suit
and AuMro-- I
In the effort to turn Hie French rlirht Hank.
Invade Its terrlim-.The
on the frontier, and, nt the left,
on the path to the Iirel'.paehen.-pltz- r
ntly adopted sieel helmet.
hint-'Mrh-

STARTED

MONDAY TO

CDNTINUETHREE DAYS
F. G. Beebe, secretary of the Business Men's Association, has been very
busy the past week lining things up
for a three days' W. S. S. Campaign,
und hands in the following report.
The following is a list of the captains who with the aid of their crews
will make u house to house canva k,
beginning Monday, July 20 and same
will continue for three days:
Mrs. Ed. Shields, ward one.
Mrs. Jus. Conwell, ward two,
Mrs. Oscar Sandusky ward three.
Mrs. Fred Bruun and Queens of
A vnlon, ward four.
Mrs. C. C. Taylor, ward live.
Mrs. Clinton I'ausnacht, ward six.
The following is a list of the workers who will be ready bright und early
Monthly morning nnd for a period of
three days wilt sollWur Saving Stamps
at booths erected in front of the following business houses: Edwards Gro
eery Store; Elk Drug Store; Sunds-Dorse- y
Drug Co.; 11 & II Theatre; and
the Postofilce.: Misses Ruth Golden-berEdnu Clark, Bessie Bonnie Hamilton, Lucille Manney, Dillon Brown,
Lucille Wharton, Eva Bruun, Ethel
Whitmore, Mudeline dunlin, Aletha
Williams, and Maud Barnes.
Mrs. J. Warren Brown has generously accepted the leadership of the
Women's Committee, and she is to lie
congratulated on the way she so cheerfully tesponded to the call.
In the War Savings Stump campaign, accurate figures cannot be given, iiut the following will no doubt be
of interest to our people:
The total amount bought nnd that
pledged to date is $il'l,951 not
Quay county's quota. The number pledged 2,051. Eleven districts are
on the honor roll, subscribing more
than their quotas twenty-live
(with
two pledges to come in), twenty-ninthirty-live- ,
thirty eight, thirty-ninone-thir-

--

e,

e,

forty-thre-

e,

fifty-thre-

e,

fifty-six-

-,

ninety-se-

d

DELIVERY OF RAINCOATS IS
REFUSED GRAFT CHARGED
New York, July 2''. Officers of the
army quartermaster's department tonight notified concerns named by the
department of justice in its expose of
un allegud nation-wid- e
graft conspiracy in the manufacture of soldiers' rain
coats, that no more deliveries would
be accepted until further notice. They
Were also told payment would be suspended on huge quantities of goods
ulrendy delivered.
This action followed the urrest
of 17 ruin coat men and the discovery of thousands of defective raincoats, ready for shipment to France,
nt the New York quartermaster's department depot.
According to the investigators on
the case, these defective coats include
many bearing rejection marks and
others which had not even been inspected. These defective coats, it was
said, are mixed with other coats, in
bundles packed by the manufacturers.
yes-tfid-

NAVY DEPARTMENT .MAKES
AIRSHIP BOMB INSPECTION
Wushington, July 2.'1 While investigating the result of the official in-

quiry into the failure of naval airplane
bombs to explode when dropped in the
attacks by naval aviators on the German submarine off the New England
coast Sunday, the navy department is
making a thorough inspection of its
entire stock of these projectiles to
the reliability of detonation.
At the same time the ordinance bureau
of the nuvy has taken under consideration the alteration of the bombs used
in aerial operation so as to increase
the certainty of their exploding.
Secretary Daniels said today a very
low percentage of bombs which fail to
explode has been discovered thus far
in the navy's tests. In fact, repot ts on
file here show that the United States
has met u much lower percentage of
failures than uny of the allied nations.
A bridge near "Socialist" corner was
washed out Sunday on, tho Quay road.
It was hoped they could never find the
bridge and that bad piece of rotid
would be remedied by building u loud
another way around, but the bridge
sticking in the bank farther down
' all hopes may have been in vain.
Outside of that piece of road anil another one or possibly two the road to
Knglund could easily be put in good
condition and the farmers and stockmen out that way would appreciate
it.' Tucumcuri would be benefited us
there uiy farmers who are going to
Melrose und Clovis who would gladly
come to this pluco if the roads were
in better condition.

hundred
anil three. Five districts have not yet
sent In their reports. Tucumcuri has
but 22,007 to her credit, but intends
to make her quota of $00,000. Nam
Visa leads the railroad towns witli half
her quota, und she, with the rest, intends to "Go Over the Top." Everyone must pledge to the limit of his or
her ability, that Quay county may not
Good heavy ruins were reported this
mar her good record.
week at Montoyu, Quay, Norton, ForMrs. R. P. Donohoo, Co. Chin.
rest, Plain, Sun Jon, Logan nnd the
vicinity adjoining these places. The
ruin Saturday night was extra heavy
WRITE TO THE BOYS
The following letter was received ut Sun Jon where it washed out quite
by the News from C. W. Whitesell, a a lot of tho T. & M. railroad truck.
Quny county boy:
Tho rain Sunday evening extended all
"I think the enmp life is fine. I around Tucumcuri, hut there wus but
have found the best of officers in Co. a trace here. This will help the cuttle-me- n
8.'l, there are none bettor in Camp
ns well us the furmers und If it
Travis. They give us the best of care will follow up with a few more everyand the best of food three times a body will be "sitting pretty" und cutday. I am learning the urt of soldier- tle will not have to he moved away to
pasture.
ing very rapidly.
"Would like all my friends to write
me cure of Co. KM, 21st Un. l!5tli D.
Several coaches loaded with New
B., Camp Travis, Texas, with best re- Mexicans who were called in the lust
gards to ull, I am, C. W. Whitesell."
draft, passed through Tucumcuri this
morning for Antonio, Texus.
Thoy
A. B. Carman has returned from his were joined here by twelve boy from
vacation spent at home and with rela- Quny county. Thore wcro ubout 125
tives und friends near San Jon, nnd men on the trilin and the majority of
Is again ut work in the postofilce.
them were native New Mexicans.
ven,

ninety-eigh-

t,

one

crafts.
Foremen paid on monthly basis, increase forty dollars per month, minimum one hundred fifty-fiv- e
nnd maximum two hundred nnd fifty.
y
New rates are retroactive to
Jnn-uur-

1,

1918.

Beginning August 1, 11)18, eight
hour dny with time ami one-hafor
overtime, Sunday work and seven specified holidays.
Tho former wage increase order
provided for per centnge advances,
with u minimum of 55 cents an hour
for shopmen.
lf

all&:
ON GERMANS IN THE
FRONT

AISNE-MARN- E

Widwl Point of

Solssons-Rheims-Clia-te-

Thierry Salient Declared to
Be Thirty Miles and Thousands of Germans are
Packed Within.

Washington, July 21. .Massed German reserves ure holding open tho
juws of the trap General Foch hus
sprung in the Aisne-Murn- e
region, in
a desperate effort to stabilize their
lines without the crushing of the forces
withdrawing from the Chateau Thierry and Murne salients.
Official reports to the wur department show the enemy has but a single
railwuy to get material out of the pocket into which he has been forced.
The situation was graphically explained today by General March, chief
k
of stuff, in u
conference with
newspttper men. For the last two days
General Mutch said the employment
of probubly 15 divisions of fresh German reserves on the Soissons juw of
the trap has practically steadied the
line there. On the eastern juw fiont
the enemy has been crushed back more
thun a mile and a half on a ten mile
front, further imperilling his whole
position in the salient from which ho
is endeavoring to extricate his troops.
The railroad running from Soissons
to Chateau Thierry now is either in
our hands or under our fire," Gen.
March said. "The only way in which
the enemy can get out now, or get
supplies over n railroad is by the
line from Nnnteuil on tho
Ourcq to Buzoches on the River Vosle.
"It wus necessary for him, if ho
did not intend to lie caught absolutely
in 11 pocket to keep troops from advancing and cutting off this rond.which
would put him entirely at the mercy
of the Allied forces."
Some officers hero ure of the opinion General Foch was rushing forward masses of heavy artillery, which
with airplanes would pound the inner
of the German positions from three
sides.
They say the very strength of tho
German lines now established will
make his losses great from the concentrated fire. The enemy forces occupy 11 wedge the center of which is
less than 15 miles distant from tho
hard pressing lines of the Allies at
any point.
All his communication
lines ure within gun range, once the
"heavies get up behind the Allied
lines."
Lacking railway lines on which to
maneuver, the enemy probably is making desperate elforts to get his biggest guns away safely. The attacking
lines are backed by circling railways
on which long range weapons on railroad mounts can he shuttled back und
forth ut will. It is recalled that the
German attack on Chateau Thierry
little more than n weijk ago was accompanied by the lire of big naval
guns, shells from which fell ten to
fifteen miles behind the lines.
mid-wee-

RAFAEL ROMERO BURNED TO
DEATH IN THE ROY HOTEL
Rafael Romero, one of the best
known citizens of New Mexico, long
u leader in Democratic politics of the
state and un authority on early history and development of the states,
was burned to death Friday morning
about ! o'clock in the destruction of
the Southwestern Hotel at Roy, Mora
county. He was apparently overcome
by smoke in his room and when his
body was found it was burned past
recognition and almost consumed.
Mr. Romero wns the only occupant
of the building to lose his life, most
of the others escaping by leaping from
the windows. Mr. and Mrs. Strickland, tourists from Vernon, Texni,
were badly burned but their recovery
is said to be certain by physicians.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
The entire building was in flames with
in a few minutes nfter the fire was
discovered. The loss is estimated at
THE (JUAY RED CROSS
ubout $10,000.00.
This branch is doing valiant serMr. Romero had gone to Roy on vice for the government and the boys
Thursday on business and was plan- "Over There." During July spent over
ning to leave for home Friday.
$100 for material, have it about mado
up and asking for more.
ROU A ULT. M U ELLER, "HUGH ES
The picnic July lth at the rock store
better known as Gleiidale netted
WANT TO SUCCEED Ell VI EN
Santa Fe, July 25 There is con lied Cross $85 and through the eirorts
cord apparently among many Republi- of I. McLaren a financial basis was escan brethren on the subject of the laud tablished that day, many agreeing to
commissionership for naming of that pay from $1 to $5 pur mouth. .1. M.
amiable protector of turkeys and of Wise was one of the largest contribmountain trout, Theodore Rouault, Jr. utors.
The shipment this month consisted
And it Is
on the Republican ticket.
un open secret, very much up stage, of 9 sweaters; !'! pairs of socks; 10
of pajamas; 10 Belgian boy suits;
thut he is willing to succeed the geninl suits
1 ambulance robe; G comfort pillows;
custody
the
state
of
in
Mr. Ervien
120 gun wipes.
lands.
Shipments will be made about the
Of course there nre more or less
impediments in his way, said 15th of each month nnd every 0110
obstructions being the desire of that having finished articles is requested to
veteran of the Republican trenches, turn them in to division supervisors
Secretary.
Cnptuln Mueller, now of the snid land before that time.
ofllcc, to go higher up in the service,
Mrs. Wm. Conner died Friday at
and the persistently recurring rumor
thnt T. Hughes, superintendent of the the family home southwest of Quay
penitentiary, has strong advocates for ufter un illness of several weeks. An
obituary was expected this week but
the land commissionership.
Mrs. Connor was
Mr. Rouault in uny event does not it did not arrive.
go to Cnmp Pike until September nnd quite old and had been in poor health
meantime the convention is to be held. for sometime. Some of the children
It docs his candidacy no harm to know arrived on tho train Friday evening
he contemplates service abroad, and from Amarillo but did not rench homo
he is anxious to go; but you never can in time to see their mother ulive. Mr.
be sure you're going till you're on your Conner hus the sympathy of ull in
this sad bereavement.
way.
The surgical dressings department
A. Letcher, who has been employed
in the local Western Union office for of the Tucumcuri Chapter, American
sometime, has been advanced to the Red Cross, last week shipped 19,100
position of local manager. Miss Thorn gauze dressings, nnd the lust of tho
as left this week for Riverton, Wyo., bandages. All materials on hand nro
to which place she wus transferred by now mado up, and work in this detho company. Mr. Letcher will have partment is suspended for the time beun nsslstant here from Colorado with- ing, while ull help to complete the alin n few days. His many friends are lotment of refugee garments, und knitcongratulating him upon his advance- ted goods. The classes in this dement nnd hope thut he will continue partment will Ijc notified when work
is to he resumed.
to climb higher "111111 higher.

THE TUCUMCARI
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The Ywkosn Tra:
Copyright, William "Macleod

rescue her before night, ho ti hm ,nl(
the shortest cut, nnd that vus ucrnas
the face of tho sheer cllfT.
;)r
first time sho understood how terlou
whs their plight.
Tho glnnco of the girl swept ag8a
the face of tho wall he must ctnss. i
could not bo done without a mj e. Jier
eyes came back to Ms.' u,
my fault. I made you come, R',e
M4
In n low voice.
"Nonsense," he answered dtpcrfall
"There's no hnrm done. If j can
reach tho stulrwny I can como back
and go down by tho trough."
Sheba assented doubtfully.
It bod come on to drizzle again.
Tho rnln was fine and cold, ulmoit a
mist, and nlrcndy It was formlns a flhn
of Ico on tho rocks.
r
"I enn't tako time to go back by tot
trough. The point Is that I don't want
you camped up here after night. Tan
hns been no "sun on this side of tot
spur and In the chill of the cTenlnj it
must get cold even In summer."
He was making his preparations a
ho talked. Ills coat he took off and
threw down. Ills shoes hd tied by tb
laces to his belt.
"I'll try not to bo very long," h
promised.
"It's God's will then, so It Is," tbft
sighed, relapsing Into the vernacular.
Her voice was low and not very
sternly, for tho heart of the girl was
heavy. She knew she must not pro- test his uecision. innt was not thf
wny fo pm y tho game. Hut somehow
the salt had ,gono from their
adventure.
Elliot took her llttlo hnr.d In n warm,
strong grip. "You're not going to bo
nfralil. We'll work out all right, yon

Alaskan Love
Story

Ami

fear-fille-

By William Macleod Raine

Ralnc

In
he
followed an ascending crack
He looked
wall. The going ns hard.
the
down nt the girl wedged between
trough.
granite
the
of
Mopes
The fine Irish
could be no more than a whim to her.
"The Old
She rend his thought.
They deferred a little to her because her checks. He had a wny of taking Guard
Mr." was her
surrenders.
neer
'n'lsic, n
she knew the great world New York, In his stride the barriers between
Vlennn, London, Parts. Great names
r fingers a stray loc,

I'll be in ana
last winter. The tory for several months. deal.
I hope
good
n
town
of
the
out
bird
n
women
was
other
felt that sho
you.'
of
Fomethlng
see
me
of passage, that the frozen Arrtlc you'll let
coloring deepened In
Ico for the first tlmo

ELLIOT IS INTRODUCED TO MISS O'NEILL AND WITHIN
FEW HOURS THEY HAVE

A

TERRIFYING

A

ADVENTURE

Synopsis. As n representative of the government Gordon Elliot Is
on his way to Alaska to Investigate conl clnlms. On the boat he meets
and becomes Interested In n fellow passenger whom ho lenrns Is Sholm
g
O'Neill, also "going In." Colby Macdonald, active head of the
syndicate under Investigation, comes aboard. Macdonald Is
attacked by mine laborers whom he had discharged, and the actlvo
Intervention of Elliot probably saves his life. Elliot and Macdonald
become In a mensuro friendly, though the latter does not know that
Elliot Is on a mission which threatens to spoil plans of Macdonnld to
acquire millions of dollars through the unlawful exploitation of Immensely valuable conl Holds. Elliot also "gets a line" on the position
occupied by Wnlly Selfrldge, Macdonold's right-hanman, who Is returning from n visit to "the States," where he had gone In an effort to
convince tho authorities that thero was nothing wrong In Mncdonnld's
methods.
land-stubbin-

d

CHAPTER

II
o

Continued,

Tho purser gave Information to Elliot. "They call her Aunt Shetm, but
she's no relative of theirs. The kids
are on their way In to their father,
who Is un engineer on one of the
creeks buck of Knttnn. Their mother
died two months ugo. Miss O'Neill met
them first nbonrd the Sknglt on the
way up and she bus mothered them
over since."
The eyes of Elliot rested on Miss
O'Neill. "She loves children."
"She suro does no bluff about that."
An Imp of mischief sparkled In the eye
of the supercargo. "Not married yourself, nro you, Mr. Elliot?"
"No."

"Ilmpl"
That was all

ho said, but Gordon felt
tho blood creep Into his face. This
annoyed him, so ho added brusquely:
"And not likely to be."
When the cnll for breakfast came
Miss O'Neill tools her retinue of youngsters with her to tho dining room.
Looking across from his seat at an
adjoining table, Elliot could see nor
waiting upon them with a fine absorption In their needs.
Before they hod been long In the
dining room Macdonald came In currying n sheaf of business papers, lie
glanced around, recognized Elliot, and
made Instantly for the seat across the
tnblc. from him. On his faco and head
were many murks of tho recent bnttle.
"Trade you a cauliflower ear for a
pair of black eyes, Mr. Elliot," ho
laughed as ho shook bunds with the
man whoso namo ho hud Just learned
from the purser.
The grip of his brown, muscular
hand was strong. It wns In chnrncter
with tho steady, cool eyes set deep beneath the Jutting forehead, with the
confident carriage of the deep, broad
shoulders.
"You might throw In several other
little souvenirs to boot and not miss
them," suggested Elliot with n smile.
Mncdonnld nodded Indifferently. "I
nvo and I took, which wns as It should

most drowned. Wo must drive tho villains out of the country or send them
to prison."
"Am I a wreck?" tho big Scotsman
wanted to know. "I feel its husky us
n well-femulnmutc."
"Oh, you talk. Hut wo nil know
you how bravo and strong you are.
That's why this outrage ought to bo
punished. What would Alaska do If
anything happened to you?"
"I hadn't thought of that." admitted
Macdonald. "Tho North would have
to go out of business, I suppose. Hut
you're right about one thing. Mrs.
I'm brave and strong enough at
the breakfast table. Steward, will you
bring me a double order of those
shirred eggs and a small steak?"
"Well. I'm glad you can still Joko,
Mr. Macdonald, after such a terrible
experience. All I ran sny Is that I
hope Wnlly Isn't permanently Injured."
Mrs. Selfrldgc sighed and pnssed to
her place.
The eyes of the big mnn twinkled.
"Our little fracas hns been n godsend
to Mrs. Selfrldge. Wnlly and I will
both emerge as heroes of a desperate
struggle. You won't even get n mention.
Hut It's n pity about Wnlly's
Injuries and his singing voice."
Tho younger mnn agreed with n
gravity back of which his amusement
wns apparent. The shnro of Selfridgo
In tho battle had been limited to leg
work only, but this had not been good
enough to keep him from being overhauled ami having his throat squeezed.
Elliot finished breakfast and loft
Macdonald looking over a long typewritten document. The paper was n
report Selfrldge hod brought In to him
from a clerk In the general land office. Tho big Canadian nml tho men
ho represented were dealing directly
with the heads of tho government departments, but they thought It tho part
of wisdom to keep In their employ subordinates In the capacity of secret
service agents to spy upon tho higher-upd

Self-ridg-

e.

s.

CHAPTER III.

The Crevasse.
For nn hour before tho ITnnnnh
reached Katnm Miss O'Neill was busy
getting her little brood ready, ller
heart was as tender as n Madonna to
these lambs so ill fitted to face a frigid
waste. Their mother hail been a good
womnn. She could tell that. Hut she
had no way of knowing what kind of
mnn their father might be. When they
said their Bnlllllng good-by- s
nt Kutma
she was suspiciously bright and
merry. Soon the children were laughing again with her.
One glnnco nt their fnther, who In
troduced himself to Miss O'Neill as
John Husted, relieved hor mind greatly. Ills spontaneous delight at seeing
them again nnd his choking gratitude
i to
hor for having looked after them
were evidence enough that this kind-eyeman meant to bo both father nnd
mother to his recovered little folks.
Her temporary family stood on tho
end of tho wharf and called good-by- s
to the girl. When they turned uwuy
she went directly to her room.
Elliot was passing
when
Miss O'Neill opened her stateroom
door to go In. Tho eyes of tho young
woman were blinded with tears and
she was biting her Up to keep bark
the emotion thot welled up. He knew
she was very fond of the motherless
children, but he guessed at an addi"But We Ain't Through With Colby tional reason for her sobs. She. too.
wns ns untaught as a child In the life
Macdonald Yet."
of this frontier land. Whatever she
be. Hut it's different with you, Mr. found here how much of hardship or
happiness or grief or woo she knew
Elliot. This wiisn't your row."
"I hadn't been In a good mix-usince that she hail left behind forever tho
I left college. It did mo u lot of good." safe harborage of quiet waters In
"Much obliged, anyhow." lie turned which her life craft had always floated.
his attention to a Indy entering tho
It enmo on to rain In tho afternoon.
dining roo:n. "'Mornln', Mrs. Self- Heavy clouds swept across from tho
rldge. How's Wnlly?"
mountains, and tho sodden sky opened
Shu threw up her hands In despair. like n sluice-boTho Kuslnk contin'"He's on his second bottle of liniment gent, driven Indoors, resorted to
already. I expect those ruffians have bridge. Miss O'Neill read. Gordon Elmined his singing voice. When I think liott wrote letters, dawdled over magof how close you both cume to death azines, and lounged alternately In tho
ladles' parlor and the smoking room,
last night"
"I don't know about Wnlly, but I where Macdonald, Strong, a hnrdwuro
had no notion of dying, Mrs. Self- merchant from Fnlrbnnks, and a pair
rldge. They mussed us up a bit. That of
s
miners had settled
trns nil."
to a poker game that was to
"Hut they meant to kill you,fthe last nil night and well Into the next
cowards. And they almost did It'too. day.
Isnk at Wnlly confined to his bed Of tho two bridge tables oil the
nnd speaking In n whisper. Look nt players were
except Mrs.
you u wreck, horribly beaten u,p, ul- - Mnllory. She had como In over to
d

rd

p

sour-doug-

h

them-selve-

fell from her lips casually and carelessly. Sho was full of spicy little
anecdotes nbout German royalty and
the Itrltlsh aristocracy. It wn;i no wonder, Gordon Elliot thought, that she
hnd rather stunned the llttlo social set
of Kuslnk.
Through Northrup nnd Trelnwney a
new slnnt on Macdonald was given to
Gordon. He hnd fallen Into casunl
talk with them after dinner on the
fore deck. To his surprise the young
man discovered thnt they bore him no
grudge nt nil for his Interference the
night before.
"Hut we nln't through with Colby
Macdonald yet." Treluwncy explnlmd.
"Mind. I don't sny we're going to get
him.
Nothing like that. Here's the
fioln.. Wo stand for Labor. He stni.iN
for Capital. See? Things nln't what
they used to be In Alaska, and It's
of Colby Macdonnld nnd his
friends.
They're grabbers
that's
what they nro. They want the whole
works. Understand?
It's up to us
to fight, nln't It?"
Later Elliot put this viewpoint before Strong.
"There's something In It," the miner
agreed. "Wages hnve gone down, and
It's partly because tl" big fellows unconsolidating Interests. Alaska nln't
a poor man's country the way It was.
Hut .Mac ain't to blamo for that. He
bus to piny the game the way the
curd ore dealt out."
The sky was clear ogaln when the
Hannah drew In to the wharf nt Moon-Heato unload freight, but the mud
In the unpaved streets leading to the
buMness section of tho llttlo frontier
town wns Instep deep. Many of the
passengers hurried nshoro to mnke the
r
most of the
stop. Elliot put
on a pair of heavy boots and started
uptown.
At tho end of tho whnrf ho passed
Miss O'Neill. Sho wore no rubbers and
she bad come to u halt at tho beginning of the mud. After n momentary
Indecision sho returned slowly to the
boat.
Tho young man walked up Into the
town, but ten minutes later ho crossed
tho gangplank of the Hannah ngnln
with n pneknge under his arm. Miss
O'Neill wns sitting on tho forward
deck, making a pretense to herself
of rending.
Ho moved over to where she sat and
lifted his hat. "I hope you won't
think It n liberty, Miss O'Neill, hut
I've brought you some rubbers from a
store uptown. I noticed you couldn't
get nshoro without them."
Tho girl was visibly embarrnssed.
Sho wns not nt nil certain of tho right
thing to do. Where she had been
brought up young men did not offer
courtesies of this sort so Informally.
"I I think I won't need them, thnnk
you.
I've decided not to leave the
boot," she answered shyly.
Elliot had never been accused of being a quitter. Having begun this, he
proposed to see It out. He caught
sight of tho purser superintending the
discharge of cargo and called to him
by name. Tho officer Joined them, n
pad of paper and n pencil In his hand.
"I'm trying to persuade Miss O'Neill
thnt sho ought to go ashore while
we're lying fiere. What wns It you told
me about tho waterfall buck of the
town?"
"Finest thing of Us kind In Alaskn.
Everyone takes It In. We won't get
nwny till night. You've plenty of time
If you want, to see It."
"Now, will you please Introduco me
to Miss O'Neill formally?"
The purser went through the usual
formula of presentation, adding thnt
Elliot was a government official on
his way to Kusluk. Having done his
duty by the young mun, tho busy supercargo retired.
"I'm sure It would do you good to
wnlk uti to tho waterfall with me, Miss
O'Neill," urged Elliot.
She met n llttlo dubiously tho smile
thnt would not stay quite extinguished
on his
boyish face. Why
shouldn't she go with hlrn, since It was
tho American way for unchupcroncd
youth to enjoy Itself naturally?
"If they'll fit." tho girl answered,
eying the rubbers.
Gordon dropped to his knees nnd
demonstrated that they would.
As they walked along the muddy
street sho guvo him a friendly llttlo
nod of thanks. "Good of you to take
the trouble to look out for me."
Ho laughed. "It was myself I wns
looking out for. I am n stranger In
tho country nnd wus awfully lonesome."
"Is It thnt this Is your first time
In, too?" sho nsked shyly.
"You're going to Kuslnk, orcn't
you? Do you know unybody there?"
replied Elliot.
"My cousin lives there, but I hnven't
seen her slnco I wus ten. She's an
American. Eleven years ugo she visited us In Ireland."
'Tin glad you know someone," ho
said. "You'll not bo so lonesome with
some of your people living there."
"Are you. going to live at Kutdakr
"No; I'll be stationed In the terri
flve-hou-
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They were ...rending steadily now The climber could reach
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he shook her head.
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to his cont. nnd began
.. expended by one wrist. The
to wnve It. For tho first time
t
- t Elliot hardened into steel as
hud begun to traverse she took
r. p..nd-to the strain. Ills body the Initiative In speech.
to lide very slowly down the
"I ion .some people nwnv over to tli
The Girl Swung Out Into Spac
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left. Mr. Elliot. I'm going t cnll
!'.
a
moment the a'ute danger was
pine from a grow 'hut
Her voice throbbed wl.h hope.
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' Take yoor time," he snld In a
quiet, and two or three fluttered handkerdeal because my fnther livd here.
fart way.
"I didn't know that."
raci
chiefs. In response.
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With his help 8h CBme close enough moved
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him out of re.h. He- his belt ncaln nnd out thetied by tho laces, nround hi
neck. There wns one wny to g. across-to the ledgo of the fnult.
took
H
hold of tho two ends of the belt,
crouched nnd leaned fonvnrd on
toes toward the knob. The loop of the-- I
belt slid over tho
boss.
There wns nn chance to draw back
I ..nlnAil
.1.- - ft..,..
Tllltf trx ......
I
uie noiu lie- nan
If the leather sllnned ho was lost. HI
body swung ncross the abyss iuid
landed 6n tho little ledgo beyond.
His shout of success enme perhnf
ten minutes Inter. "I've reached
Miss O'Neill. I'll try not to
be long, but you'd better exerclso
up the circulation. Don't worry.
Please. I'll l hack before night."
"I'm so glnd." she cried Joyfully. "
was afraid for you. And I'll not worry
bit. Good-by.Elliot made his wny up to the summit und ran nlong n footpath which
brought him to a bridge across
o
stream Just nbovo tho
ho hnd specialized on the short
distances Gordon hnd been n crosscountry runner. Ho wns In fair condition nnd ho covered the ground fast.
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Elliot discovers that he and
Sheba have mutual friends. He
and Macdonald, naturally antagonistic, become energetlo rivals
for the glrl'a favor.
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But Not Quite.
"Father, what Is a glutton?"
glutton Is n grown man who can
almost as mucUts a small boy." L"
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out of his safe, "hero nro tho bond!
that your million dollars bought."

AMERICAN POLISH LEGION MARCHES TO FRONT IN FRANCE

Feathering
His Nest

HOW THIS

"Your bonds, you iiiean," moaned
Lntlmcr, "bought with your million."
"No," returned Hardshell Hopper,
"bought by your million. And they're
yours, but with n string attached to
Ibcui. You plunged on Wall street,
nnd went broke. I kne you would.
I know It had to be. So, D novo your
money for you, I engineered tnnt Told by Herself.
Her Sin
munitions stock deal that you tangled
Should
Con
cerity
yourself up In you seol"
vince
"You?" exclaimed Latimer Cobb.
"Yep," returned Hardshell, "I knew
you'd get trimmed so I thought I
Christopher, 111. "For four years 1
might as well do tho trimming nnd suffered from irregularities, weakness.
.nervousness, sna
I did. I wanted to feather your nest
for you, Latimer. So I bought Liberty iiiiiiiiiiiiMuiiiiiiiiiiiiii: was in run down
condition. Two of
bonds with tho money that you los-tour best doctors
ami there's tho bonds, all standing lu
failed to do mo any
your name."
good. I heard so
my
In
bought
"You
namor'
'em
much nbeut what
LydiaE.I'lnkham's
fullered Lutlmer Cobb.
Vogetablo Com"In your name," echoed Hardshell
pound had dono for
Hopper. "Chlelly because I couldn't
others, I tried it
get anything better or solldur to buy
and was cured. I
and then, you won't havu nny trouam no longer nerble nny more with thai Income tax.
vous, am regular,
nnd in excellent
Ilut that nln't all, Latimer," went on
Hardshell. "I want to ask you how health. I believe tho Compound will
euro any female trouble." Mrs. Axrca
much It costs you now to live?"
Christopher, 111.
"You'ro paying mo two thousand n llELLKit,
Nervousness is often n symptom of
year," said Cobb.
weakness or somo functional derange"And you're living on It," went on ment, which may bo overcomo by this
Hardshell, "and I'm living on another
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound, as
two thousand. And yet our combined
thousands of women havo found by
Income from these bonds 'II comu near
thousand dollars experience.
to being seventy-livIf complications exist write Lydia El
n year. So I'm giving you those bonds
Plnkhnm Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mass., for
with tho Iden that you and mo '11 keep suggestions in regard to your ailment.
on living on our two thousand n year The result of its long experience la
apiece and thu rest of tho Uionio at your service.
we'll baud over to" tho Ited Crosu nnd
tho Triangle, nnd buy Wnr Savings
stamps, and such.
"Not ro you can notice It," yelled
Latimer Cobb, "what's mlnu Is mine."
"Oh, well," snld Hardshell Hopper,
thrusting back the bonds Into thu safe,
"as a matter of fact I haven't put 'cm
lu your name they're only yours If
you'll consent to what I said."
"Well." finally conceded Lntlmor
Cobb, "If you'll put my namo In tho
paper as n big subscriber so that folks
will know what kind of a good patriot
I am."
"You ain't n patriot, Lntlmcr," paid
Hardshell Hopper, "gut that through
your head. We're only protecting our
own Interests In loaning this money to
the government. We're doing not u by making It possible for hoi to turn oat
blamed thing but feathering our nests." beautiful, Bnowy vrbito, clothes llko now.
You can't knock that queer Idea out
of Hardshell Hopper's head.

NERVOUS WOMAN

GOTWELL

T WILLIAM

HAMILTON OSBORNE

Of Th Vigilantes

Other.

Hardshell Hopper Is un unpatriotic
cynic. Ho admits he Is, himself. It's
only recently ho catna Into tho limelight.
Old Ilczcklah Hopper died a
year or so ago mid left two million
dollars. Ilu left half his fortuno to his
nephew, another young man of thu
namo of Lutlmer Cobb, and the other
half hu left to his other nephew, Hardshell Hopper. Hardshell Is called that
because he's got that kind of n shell,
or ho It would seem. Tho testator had
tbls money nit nicely Invested In good
paying live nail six pet- - cent cecurltlus.
For about a year thu young man
clipped their coupons and collected
their dividend. Tho war wns In their
midst, and young I.iitlmrr Cobb
to everything In sight, and got
his mime In thu papers iitul kept It
there. Hu must have given up as
much as fifty thousand dollars out of
Ids million, to thu Liberty loan, thu
Ited Cross, tho Ited Triangle and other
things that came along.
"Hut what I really want to do," said
Willi their IiiiikI playing mil rt I ii I airs tin; long Ilia- - of Polish l.egliuiurlcs Is inn rt'liln
through I.mviiI In Franco Latimer Cobb, "Is to double or treble
on tin wny to tho front to Unlit for democracy mid tliu independence of their country. The regiment Is composed my money then I'll glvu twenty-llventirely of American Poles who won.- - trained In thu United Slates. livery mini mid every olllcer Is u volunteer, und per cent of all I maku to furthering
our Interests In thu war."
they ii ru all citizens of thu United States.
Hu looked about him. Hi; plrkeil nut
n good likely looking munitions stock.
If money had to bu made out of the
BRITISH HOWITZERS IN ACTION AT CORNER OF A WOOD
war by munitions concerns ho might
as well make soma of It, then, ns he
Fulil, hu would turn around and give
a lot of It to thu war, and get his
name In thu papers and keep It there,
right along. Hu was a patriot, hu
knew hu was a patriot, and hu kept
saying so. Hu was fcroud of It, in
fact.
liut Hardshell Hopper wasn't he
admitted that hu wasn't. A friend of
Ilardshell's who was going around sell
ing Liberty bonds went to son Hard
fhell about buying souk; of the bonds.
"Now, that's a pity," groaned Hard
shell Hopper, "but fact Is, Steve, Just
tbls tii'iiniiig I invested my whole pile
111
llr- -i ci.,vs,
securities. I
ain't g"i a dollar left. Now, If you'd
been around here jesterday "
Next night Steve, his friend, enmo
nrnund again. Slevu shook him earnwill enablo tho laundress to pro
WHERE BELGIUM STANDS
g
purowUIU
ducofine,
estly by thu hand. "Why, Hardshell,"
clotbos instead of the greenish
ho cried, "you're tho biggest patriot In
By HON. E. DE CARTIER,
yellow usually obtained. RED
tbls town. You'vu Invested nil your
OIIOS9 fiALL BLUB always
Minister of Belgium.
money a million or more In tho Libpleases.
Ills excellency, K. do Cnrtlcr, Rcl-- 1
erty loan. You'ro thu biggest man
I
S cents
we've got tho foremost of our pa- glan minister to the United States,
bus sent tho Vigilantes thu following
triots."
te
At
counHardshell Hopper shook his bend. expression of the nttltudo of hta
try:
"Don't get off your trolley, Steve," ho
Tho principles which you bavo alsnld, "I nln't a patriot. My cousin,
ways
stood for, nnd for which you nro
A Imttery of Ilrlttsli howitzers Is seen ut thu corner of it wood hurling sliulls ut thu distant Huns. In thu
everyLatimer Cobb bo's a patriot
agnln fighting, nro the principles which
la n motor dlspntch rider ready to curry mcagcs to hcnd'pjurtcrs.
body says so. Ilut I nln't. Why. hles
Soothed
you, man, I've only been feathering my havo nlwnys animated my little country
'
and for which we, too, nro fighting,
nest."
marines' club in paris
"You've put one million dollnrs Into shoulder to shoulder, with your own
GENERAL PERSHING ORDERING AN ATTACK
All dncf lit J BoP
Olntmn t tt t U.Taleom M.
bravo boys. Wo aro fighting for freethis war," suld Stove.
6oldlers
"I'vo tucked ono million owny dom and Independence. Your
nil over,
I
anrwhsrs
rtiicv
m m ii a CIV
... until It Isours
a a. a VII - CD slaoad
where Us safe and sound," drawled will not come back
wm
lay
over
win
neither
there;
Hardshell Hopper, "whero I don't bavo
MttfttlMfc
.U1.
to worry about It. I got a security down their nrms until tho world Is
f
kMp. Lwta til mm
made safe for honest people.
d
SUtttaul,Ha'lia
that won't bo taxed, and Hint's as
Germany offered us n shnmcful bart II mil fill Ml M
us they mako 'cm, bucked by
ujlldM.
I ls)
spnro our coun
to
gain.
offered
She
about three hundred billion dollars'
IhUti, .r I Mai kr
we
If
would
us,
Indemnify
try
to
nnd
worth of assets and Hint's enough
ABflflflggjpjpBflHX
tut, rnr1. t
pass through to accomplish her HAROLD SOMiai, ISO Df KALS tVt,
imOCSUTM, N. T.
for me. Iiut don't you go calling mi) let her
neighbor
and
our
her
against
crime
t.
names I don't deserve. I nln't no
"
to mako
I'm only feathering my nest. neighbor, France. InShe wished
sho
crime,
and
her
accomplice
us
an
JLjlFeCtory
If you want a patriot you go to my gave us
iJ
afflPBSJBIBBiRjMHS--jBfiftwelve nours in wnicn to mauo
boy
cousin,
He's
the
Latimer.
for
BBsftaVaF JaaaBBBSByBf' BrBBwBMBB
vlllVXLl ' lSB
up our minds. Thnt was eleven hours
you."
minutes too much. Wo
nnd fifty-ninSieve went around to see HardsbcU't: spurned
offer. Wo have Buf to look like new at largest place in
her
base
cousin, Lutlmer.
i -fered, but we nave no regrets.
It
MnA
Wranr
nanBr
-parei,
"At nny rate," bo suld to Latimer, "I
1
I
11. ...I
t..ll.n
.l .
umuK
uibi
post; we do tho rest prompt y.
can sell some bonds to you."
fersi of Immunity, tho Germans re- SBk
Lntlmor glowed with patriotism. sorted to vlolenco nnd Intimidation.
420 HORTR
"Steve," ho mid, "I promlsu you you'll You all know the story, although many
BROiOWAT
bu thu hoy I'll buy 'em of. And I'm of the details cannot be told until our '
OKLAHOMA
going to buy a lot. Ilut Just now I witnesses nro freed from tho mennc-- !
CITY
BbBBBbVBBBVt T
haven't got a dollar to my name. I'vo lug claw of tho Germnn cngle. I say '
plunged on some munitions stock
to you thnt whoever undertakes to
there's been u flurry It's guno down write the history of the horrors comAar Siu, lie
on me, and I can't get out without n mitted by thu Huns of tho twentieth
lkrirE.ll.Ai7 Sin. FuW
CBBBNHbVBhIBhBf
aa
Print
1
or amalUr. in. SUiSU and
most tremendous loss. All I enn do Is century will have u task that will turn III,
to. t'uit cardi fro each. rUmluanaa mui
order, or
will tblpC O. IX Vf ado nol
to hang on llko grim death. Ilut the bis soul sick
aacrinca aualltr for aaaad. 11 oar film .zn.ru
BbVeiI BSBBBBBBBBSlT SSSBISSSB
minute that I mako a handsome prollt,
BBHI BlSSSSSSSSMVsTawawawH
One of the greatest of tho crimes of
Sis.'vo, I'm yours. Thcru's no man for Germany wns to attempt to enslaveWestall Drug Co, Oklahoma City
live hundred miles around that's got our workmen nnd to force them to ,
lUatman Kodtk Agent. 204406 W.Mai. Sv
a warmer feeling for the old Hag thnn work for our enemy nnu against tneir
1.
Latimer Cobb. I can tell you those." uitll 1.III tillltji
n',..
l
n.
xi;im ui ilintt.nn.1d
- McMullcn
tiiuiioiitiu vi.
It wwAwaw'BBBBSwJBl
Hut Lutlmer didn't mako n hand-noui- e Inuiest workmen wero torn from their
profit ho didn't muko any profit. wives nnd families, londcd on trucks
Live Stock Com. Co.
Gcnernl Dullard of the American forces ahroud Ih shown dictating to n
Instead, one fine morning bis shares of llko cattlo and deported to Germany.
group of French ofllcers tho orders of General rermilng (nt thu right) preActual offices In Kansas City, 8t Louis,
stock turned worthless on his bunds. There they wero tempted by offers of
Wichita, Oklahoma City and Ft, Worth
paratory to launching an attack somewhere ulong tho American front.
Tho concern whoso stock he'd bought high wages to work for our enemy and
PLEASE THE TRADE"
"WE
wns as worthless as tho stock.
"voluntary conto sign a
While the recruiting wtutlons of tho
As In n flash, ono day, ho found tract" to cngngo In such work but
tk tad tm4San k ftUtat CD
WOMEN CHAUFFEURS FOR WAR DEPARTMENT United States murlnos over hero nro himself penniless. He had to turn to ,thcy would not sign. They wero sub
UtUt .tfalfat.
aato fcafen
mI mi m t4 at aMr.
beliiR literally swnmpej with applicaearn bis living. Hardshell Hopper jected to starvation but they would
OUafeoiaa AaU SaitUlf
and
tions, It Is Interesting to note that this gave him n Job that kept body and
FawaV k Laaa Repair Sap
but
not sign. They wero tortured
ATrUiniH
distinguished and valiant corps has n kouI together.
gwipMiiumi ll pairing laair,
Hflflj (wiUnTii
something
day
ono
sign.
up and f rot.D radianot
they
Ilut
would
tma.b'd
club nf Its own In Frnnee, membership happened.
tor.. Wa do not pint tobaa,
It must bo remembered
Tho Germnns tried to divide our
bol wa rtplac old torn wltb
In which will probably be as eagerly
Latimer Cobb, llko his cousin, house ngnlnst Itself but they "Imng-lnc- d
coveted as In the corps Itself. Tho that
Hardshell Hopper, b.id received for
n vain thing." In tho early part
1
BBVr
photograph
the
entrance
shows
BawATBBSawrawBawBawBr
of
tho
votlI
im.
ono year at least, tho Incomo on those of tho wnr, after having ravaged and
'
;
:
P"awawIn
FILMS DEVELOPED
iM
hi ifMI afflTsfsVJPBrVilaiTw
American Marines' club
Paris.
I
flvo per cent securities that their dead mnssacred In Wanders us well us In HOT
So Lntlmrr tho Walloon district, after finding that
uncle had Invested In.
5 Cents a Roll
Where Soy.Oean Flourishes.
Cobb bad had tiu Income and ho had our peoplo could not bo Intimidated,
Print etnta and np
North Carolina claims rank ns the filed on Incomo tax return. Ills in- tho Germans sought to separate FlanOEUBOMA FILM FIHlSHDfC CO.
largest
state, with come hnd been about fifty thousand ders from tho rest of nelgtum by flat31IH N.Broadwar
an estimated crop for 1017 of 1X00,000 for tho year and tho present Incomo tering tho Flemings and pretending to
Oklahoma Clly. Okla.
bushels, an Increase of 20 per cent, tax on fifty thousand dollars Is consid- bo their spcclnl protectors. Ilut tho
over 11)10. Despite this largo crop, tho erable. Ilut Lntlmor Cobb, tho yonng only result of the effort to divide
oil mills of eastern North Carolina ImBATTERIES
patriot, whoso Intentions hnd been bo Flnndcrs from tho rest of our country STORAGE
s
ported 200,000 bushels of
Itmhulll, Jtejiafrwaf mnd
good, und who was going to do so well bus been to nrouso tho most Intcnso
Ntw Uatterle in atock for any make of car,
recently from China. A
harby tho government, found himself with- unity throughout tho land. All our
on allTOWQtllD l MiH
vester bus been Invented by North out money to pay this tax. Ho was n peoplo Immediately rallied In defense Anr
upjubu.
uaitiNo nunis insmici
Carolina farmers.
This harvester patriot, and bo bad hnd n largo In of tho unity of our country, whoso
Prualy Storage Daflary Co.
V,
Oklakama City, Okla.
thrashes tho beans from tho vines In como but ho couldn't pay his Incomo motto Is llko your own. You havo tho 427 W. Mala St.
tho fields.
tux. Tho government Jailed him n motto "B Tlurlbus Unum" "Ono ComN. S, SHERMAN MACHINE
very proper thine to do. Hardshell posed of Many," and ours Is "Union
The Hesitation.
AND IRON WORKS
Hopper raised Homo money on his Fait In Forco" "In Union There Is
She If u girl told you you could Liberty bonds, nnd went around nnd Strenath."
Eagineers,
Founder and Hackkkti
kiss her on either chccki what would got Latimer Cobb out of Jull. TheaJ
t.S.im itf lint t hi tin triit tt
Orate
Sfltokeatadca
Ban
you
dot
women,
m
nro
by
omco.
and
satisfied
chiefs
tooK
their
being
to
electrically
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oncK
driven
tie
An
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controlled machine
war department, are
OUakaaM Oty. Otis.
NlaMKaatMalaaaTMl
a
long
hesitate
I'd
fctt
lie
says
while
Mrs.
Is
Laura
who
shown
Torbet,
work,"
"Latimer, son," Bald Ilardshcll Hop- lor sorting coffee beans has been
wllh their work. "I love tho
V
twecn them. Punch Bowl
per, taking a sheaf of Liberty bond
by a native ot Munich.
taking a buss from onu department to another.
M.
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IT MAY UK
YOUR TURN NEXT

Fire always conies unexpectedly and ut the wrong time. So

you should be protected at all
times from loss by its ravage.
Come in niul have us insure
your home niul its contents.
You cannot make a better in
vestment or one more urgently
necessary.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

Subscription

lJe

Per Ymt

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday

The press of Germany is crying aloud

against the uctlon of President Wilson
in deceiving the people of the glorious
fatherland. We must, for our country

nnd our president, admit that the Gerpress has some cause for comIRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher man
plaint, considering the number of soldiers who have been transported across
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the
and who have been smashthe postoffice in Tucumcari, N. M un- ing Atlantic
those crack Prussian divisions.
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Yes, it seems President Wilson tins
fooled the Germans just a little. Ho
will foo them again by not accepting
Thursday, July 25, 1918
a German made "Peace." Germany
fooled Russia with n peaco offering
A few weeks ago the Germans were but not your Uncle Samuel.
saying our boys were under-traine0
They arc now of the opinion that they
It is reported that government repare "over trained" or something like resentatives have under arrest n numthat. The boys did not expect a foot ber of I. W. W. organizers who wero
race. The new recruits are being operating in nnd around' Gallup, the
big New Mexico coal camp. It is not
trained along different lines.
yet made public, but it is thought that
0
these men might have been selling
Attorneys Kiker and Brickley were what
is called the I. W. W. bond, gothere this week from Raton looking af- ten out to raise money for the use of
ter thi political fences of Mr. Brickley the organization and at the same time
who is a candidate for district judge as a protest against the Liberty Bond.
against Judge Lieb for the nomination It is the boast of men of that organiof the Democrats at their district con- zation that money for bringing the
vention. Mr. Brickley is a very nice suits against the Arizona citizens nnd
appearing gentleman but Quay county corporations accused of assisting in
stands solidly for Judge Lieb so far the deportation of the agitators from
as the delegates are concerned.
that camp last summer wus raised
largely through the efforts of the or0
It is understood that the govern- ganization, showing that it is still ac
ment intends pushing vigorously the tive, even under pressure from the
nrosecutions of those I. W. W. oper- government.
0
ators who have been causing &o muck
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
trouble in all industrial centers, and
there is a rumor to the effect that For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
there is strong evidence that the AriT. I. RUNYAN
zona mining camp disturbances of last
summer were directly the work of the For Sheriff:
J. A. STREET
I. W. W. and German agents who were
assisting for the good of the Kaiser. For County Clerk:
T N. LAWSON
O
d.

Kaiser Wilhelm of Prussia is not
always wrong. Once in a while he
stumbles onto the truth and, unwittingly proclaims it. lie has declared
that the American troops would never
stand against his veterans, wherein ho
was absolutely right. The Sammies
didn't stand. They charged and bagged
some of Wilhelm's best divisions, and
they did it as a matter of diversion,
without much more than half trying
Yes, even the German Kaiser can tell
the truth sometimes.

For Treasurer:

JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assessor:
B. L. FRANCIS
For Superintendent of Schools:
J. A. ATKINS

For Probate Judge:

J.

C. WILLIAMS

For County Surveyor:
A. R. MOSES

For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON

For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. BELL
It has been learned from eastern
publications thut the leading repub
From A Justice of The Peace
licans of the nation brought the grcut
est possible pressure to bear to change
W. H. Hill, J. P., Detroit, Texas,
the determination of the senator not writes: "I used Foley Kidney Pills
to make another effort for the senate. and say unhesitatingly that of all I
Also it appears that New Mexico has have used they are the best, and have
gone into the
right and will done the work where the rest failed."
be fought over by both parties as the Backache, rheumatic pains, sore mus
decisive state of the nation. This is cles, stiff joints and too frequent bind
getting us some advertising, unyhow, der actions are symptoms of kidney
us Senator Fall has made the Repub- trouble. For sale by
lican party line up with him.
Drug Company.
lime-lig-

Sands-Dorse- y

La Internacional Cigars are Good,
Carter Tobacco Co., Distributors.
5c and 6c Isabellas are Good,
Carter Tobacco Co., Distributors

Day Dream
Toilet
Garden of sweet scented flowers after n shower, brilliant us
a dew drop on the rose in the flrst rays of the morning light-s- uch
is Day Dream, the exquisite
exclusively for
perfume
charming women.

A

PERFUME
TOILET WATER
TALCUM
FACE POWDKR
White. Flesh, Brunette.

Co,

For
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OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of the
District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Quuy, in tho ense of
irst National Bunk of Nura Visa.
New Mexico, plaintiff, vs. George II.
uoytl, defendant, No. 1943, wherein
the pluintiff obtnined judgment ugain.it
the defendant George II. Boyd for
$592.40 with interest from date of
Judgment at twelve per annum until
paid und for all costs of suit and
sale, und for the foreclosure und sule
of the property hereinafter described,
und foreclosing the rights, title und
hum of the defendant.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Thut
, Paul A. Brinegur, Speciul Muster.
appointed by the Court herein, will on
the 12th day of August, A. D., 1018,
ut 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, of
snid day, ut the front door of the First
Nutionul Bank of Nnra Visu. New
Mexico, sell ut public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, tho following
t:
described property,
Four yearling heifers brunded Cl on
ight shoulder to be branded X on the
eft jaw: One bny mure branded E on
right hip; One bny colt unbranded;
One liny mare branded T on left hip
Ihut I will apply the proceeds of
sule to the payment of said judgment
und costs.
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
Speciul Muster,
Harry H. MeEIroy,
Attorney for Pluintiff,
718-4- 1
Tucumcuri, New Mexico.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, 8T11
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, STATE 01'
NEW MEXICO, COUNTY OF QUAY
The F. B. Collins Investment Corn- puny, Plaintiff, vs. Tom Anderson, et
ul. defendants, No. 2065. The defend
ants Tom Anderson, ulso culled Thorn
us Anderson, are hereby notified thut
the above named plaintiff has com
menced suit ugainst you in the above
styled Court und cause, to recover
judgment against you for the sum of
two hundred eighty dollars, with interest compounded annually thereon ut
the rate of 12 per cent per annum from
the Jlst duy of May, 191 until paid
nnd fifty dollars attorney's fees, on
account of four promissory notes given
by the defendant lorn Anderson, sc
cured by mortgage hereafter mention
ed, to said pluintiff, und for costs of
suit, und for judgment foreclosing u
certain mortgage made und executed
by the defendant Tom Anderson to und
in favor of the plaintiff, on the 31st
duy of Muy, 1017, to secure the sums
above mentioned, upon the following
described property lying and being in
Quay county, New Mexico, towit: WVa
Sec. 7, Twp 0 N., R. 34 E., N. M. P. M.
and for the sale of suid property to
satisfy snid judgment, and upon suid
sule being miuie, the defendants be
barred und foreclosed from having or
claiming any right, title or interest in
suid property, and for such other and
further relief us to the Court muy
seem equitable. And you ure further
notified thut unless you enter your
appearance herein on or before the
30th duy of August, 1018, default judg
ment will be rendered against you und
relief pruyed by pluintiff grunted und
decreed. Hurry H. MeEIroy of Tucum
curi, New Mexico, is plaintiff's uttor- ney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seul)
Clerk of the above styled
18-Court.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
In pursuance of judgment of the
District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico, within und
for the County of Quuy, in the case of
I' irst Nutionul bank of Nura Visa,
New Mexico, pluintiff, vs. George II.
Uoyd, defendant, No. 1943, wherein the
plaintiff obtained judgment against the
defendant, (Jeorge II. Uoyd, for $592.40
with interest from date of judgment ut
twelve per annum until paid und for
ull costs of suit und sule, und for the
foreclosure and sale of the property
hereinufter described, und foreclosing
the rights, title, and claim of the de
fendant.
NOTICE IS HEREUY GIVEN, That
I, Paul A. Urincgar, Speciul Master,
appointed by tho Court herein, will on
the 17th day of August, A. D 1018,
ut ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, at the front door of the County
Court House in Tucumcari, New Mex
ico, sell ut public uuctior. to the high
est bidder for ensh, the following do
scribed property lying nnd being in
.Quay county, Now Mexico,
Southeust quurter of section four
teen in township sixteen north of
rungc thirty-si- x
east of N. M. P. M.
That I will apply the proceeds of uulo
t:

Service

War-Tim- e

conditions the GRANT SIX stands out
UNDER practical and useful motor car. It is perhaps
the one car that fits into every need. No smaller, cheaper
car can he as comfortable and therefore as useful for long
trips or all day riding and no larger, heavier car can be as
economical of fuel, oil and tires.
Economy increases in importance every day. As other
transportation facilities are curtailed and you make more
and more use of your motor car, you want every extra mile
per gallon, every additional hundred miles you can get out
of a set of tires.
In the GRANT Six economy of operating cost is a big
feature, but only one of many. We have mentioned comfort
certainly no other ear is more ( omtortable.

NOTICE

4t

Preparations

Sands Dorse) Drug

THOSE WHO "DONT BELONG"
Wo are using tho larder of France
for a battle ground; that's why there
s twenty per cent of substitute in
wheut flour and the local beef supply
h temporarily
restricted.
lo eat more than your allotted
share of meat, to insist upon old- iushioned white bread, is to take it
from u soldier's ration r his little
one's plate.
If that knowledge can't govern a
captious appetite, nothing will.
This war hus reached our hearts.
lightly touched our purses, and left
us with all reasonable comforts.
Thus fur, the coal bin alone has
gone hungry.
Ostentation und extravairance are
cruelly vulgar, while every spare coin
can do so much to alleviate distress in
foreign lands.
Only the simplest entertainment in
good form ut tho moment.
You can tell the folks who "don't
belong" by their clothes und dinners.
Those who can most tifford to be
cgurdlcss ure always moderate.

war-tim-

e

GRANT SIX mechanical refinement assures steady, uninterrupted service, long life and high used car value.
Your cos! of investment in the GlU XT SIX
as w!l as your operating cost arc very loiu.

Price, $1215 f. o.

l.

Cleveland

L. J. Pelzer & Co.,

Agents

Tucumcari, New Mexico

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPO
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to the payment of .said judgment ami
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Forms for proposals, instructions to
costs.
PAUL A. HKINKGAK,
bidders, plans and specifications may
Advertisement
Special .Muster.
of the Stats
NEW MEXICO STATE HIGHWAY be cxnmlncd at the office
Hurry II. MeEIroy,
may be had up-o-n
or
Engineer
Highway
COMMISSION
Attorney for I'lamtill",
application to the State Highway
Tucumcari, New e.Mxico.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 15, 1918.
Engineer upon deposit of ten dollars
Sealed proposals will be received nt for same, which deposit will be refundFor Constipation and Uilliousness the office of the New Mexico State ed upon the return of the pluns and
Geo. Jcnner, 41G Labor St, San An- Highway Commission, Capitol Build-in- specifications.
tonio, Texas., writes: "Foley CatharSanta Fe, New Mexico, until 2:00
The right is reserved by the State
tic Tablets have proven the best lax- o'clock p. m., August 15, 1918, for tho Highway Commission to reject any
ative I have taken and I recommend construction of approximately three and all proposals.
them to sufferers from constipation miles of State Road No. 3, Quay coun-tor billiousness. They should be in
Section Ho. 2, as designated on tho
every traveling man's grip." Relieve map of the State Highway System,
sick headache, bloating or other con- said work being between San Jon and
dition caused by bad digestion. For fucumcari, about eighteen miles from
Drug Company. Tucumcari, New Mexico.
sale by Sands-Dorse- y
1207.11 cu. yds. grader cut clay, loam
and sand.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1911.41 cu. yds. grader fill clay, loam
ADVERTISEMENT
VIGOR-"PEP'--the
VIM,
and Land.
NEW MEXICO STATE HIGHWAY
grcut
of toii when men and
nccdi
3373.10 cu. yds. borrow clay, loam and
COMMISSION
women ahould have tirrnlth. lorti'uJe aoJ
thcerfulncii-th- oe
are denied the poorncrer
sand.
Snnta Fe, N. M July 5, 1918
frum kidney and bladder trouble.
Scaled proposals will bo received ut 3478.89 cu. yds. cut clay, loam and
,
That awful tired Icelln. heavtneti. ItntuU-nrtsand.
tho office of tho New Mexico State
toreneia, illlTnoi. backache, rheumatic
lialni, lumbalo, palnlul bjdJ?r weuknc" anil
701.00 cu. yds. cut loose shale.
Highway Commission, Capitol Build
",e '
other lymptomi toon dUappear '
ing, Snnta Fe, New Mexico, until 2:00 1529.81 cu. yds. cut sandstone.
nvyi arc aironc anu itcaiuiiui.y mi., v.
o'clock, P. M., August 31, 1918, for1 25.7 cu. yds. 1:2:5 concrete head-wallthe construction of 21.8 miles of State
cu ,jds Brnvel surfacing.
Roud No. 3, Quay county, Section No. 'InnD.-,8,3, as designated on the map of Slate 100821 yard stations overhuul.
act promptly ami effectively to reitore wejk,
03 lin. ft.
Illghwuy System, snid work being beoverworked or diicated kldneya 'nd bladder
corrugated iron
in health and normal functlonlnt. Thilr hcilm
tween Tucumcari und Montoyn, about
Pipe.
uwl curative qualltlca are tuarantccu,
83 lin. ft.
one-hnmilo from Tucumcari, New
M. T. Wetton, ESMOih Ave, W.. Pulutk.
corrugated iron
Minn., wrlteat "I am plcaed lo leaiily tn
pipe.
Mexico.
I'oley Kidney Pllla have been the meant ol
44 lin. ft.
The work involves 3C.5C0 lin. ft.
livln me rellrl Irom n ca of kidney and blad;
corrugated iron
der trouble which boniercd roc lor tome time
gender work amounting to 1251 U. J cu.
P'Pe.
50c uJ Jl.W iliet.
yds. Class 1.
Earthwork Class 1, 74750.4 cu. yds.
Loose rock Class 2, G201.4 cu. yds.
Solid rock Class .1, 2103.3 cu. yds.
Overhaul 17812 yard stations
Gravel surfacing 17052 cu. yds.
spans
6 21-f- t.
spans
5 31-f- t.
Dry wood cut stove length.
1 200-f- t.
concrete spillway apron
A so Fence Posts 6y2 ft. to 8
105 corrugated culverts 18 inch to 42
ft. long.
inch diameter.
All orders casli on delivery.
SCO cu. yds. concrete hcadwalls for
culverts.
PHONE 212
Forms for proposals, instructions to
bidders, plans and specifications muy
CARTER'S WOOD YARD,
be examined at the office of the State
A. It. CARTER, Prop.
Highway Engineer or may be hud un- on application to the State Highway
Engineer upon deposit of ten dollars
for same, which deposit will be refunded upon the return of the plans
and specifications.
The right is reserved by the State
City Transfer
Highway Commission to reject any
Express and Drayage
and all proposals.
1S-4- 1
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FUEL FOR FIRE

Fewer at Health ReaorU This Year
Increased expenses in traveling and
at health resorts will keep many hay
fever and asthma sufferers home this
sunnier. Foley's Honey and Tar is
recommended as a satisfactory remedy
for hay fever and asthma. It heals
and soothes, allays inflammation and
irritation, and eases the choking sensation. For sale by Sands-Sorse- y
Drue Coasyaay.

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
W. G. Winninglmin, of .Ionian, was
in town this week nu business.
V. S. Yessler and Jim King of Nura
Visa, were Tucumcari visitors Tuesday. They report idee rains up that

Don't
'E
Off

way during the past week.

C. A. McCainmon has rented his residence on Second St., and has moved

his family to El Paso where they
pect to mako their future home.

ex-

HOY WANTED Wright and ener
gctlc boy under draft age wanted to
learn electrical trade. Healthy out
side work.
Electric Light Co.

Don't lose Interest in your hank account. Transact your
business with a hank that Ih u human, liclpful service-givinorganization.

FOR SALE Modern
house,
cellar, out buildings, cast front, well
located. Price right. Terms if desired. See E. M. Waller.
4t

g

(Jet all the possible good to be had from your banking
connection. Pay your bills by check heniuite it Ih convenient,
a re and business-like- .
Open an Interest-bearin- g
account and
just an noon or you have u dollar to spare, deposit it to your
credit where the Interest will add to your Income.
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PRICE SMASHING
Having determined upon a policy that requires the immediate conversion
of a large portion of their stock into cash the proprietors of this store have
launched a price smashing campaign without precedent in this town.
Throwing aside profits, sacrificing all margins and forgetting, even wholesale costs, every vestige of gain has disappeared from these prices. This
means that the

a
LOST Pair
spectacles,
with dark rims mound grasses, enclosed in black case. Finder will pleaso
return them to Tucumcari News office
gold-fram-

FOR SALE
gas
ollno engine, cheap. Engine is in good
condition. Terms to right party.
J. F. Montgomery.

Cash Converter Sale

Three-horse-pow-

This bank aims to render a cheerful, useful personal-servic- e
in exchange for the business you give it. You will
find It greatly to your advantage to confer freely with our
officers; their opinion is impartial and often reveals advantages which you have overlooked.
Give us your account and

Lieut. Gregory was here last week
in the Interest of the Food Administration. He reports Tucumcurl one
of the best rcguluted towns in the

let us give you our service.

state.

Sam Wells, of near Jordan, wus in
Wednesday on business. He reports
but a small shower at his place Sunday and the pastures are needing rain
badly.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

LOCAL ANDPERSONAL
See Mrs. Sue Salmon for meals, or
phone 240.
H. M. Hates was in this week from
St. Vrnin on business.

Goldcnbergs are making special
prices on nearly everything in the
house. Read the ad. elsewhere in the
News and lenrn more about the sale,
it will pay you.

HUY THEM OFTEN

The west span of Revuclto bridge
on the Ozark Trail was washed out
Sunduy during the big rain along that
creek.

Mrs. J. L. Morrow, of El Paso, was
the guest of friends in Tucumcari today. She expected to go north on the
"Polly" but No. 2 arrived too late, so
she had to wait over a day.

John Eager and W. F. Kirby are
Something new in Tucumcari stove
wood cut ready to use. All you want taking a few weeks vacation from the
strenuous work in the bank and court
when you want it. Phone 212
house and arc enjoying themselves in
Carter's Wood Yard.

Beginning Tuesday Morning, July 30, and

Ending Saturday, August 10
Offers to the buyers of this community an unequaled opportunity for
money saving. Think what it means to buy Ginghams for 19c a yard.
See what a value Van Camps Baby Milk which usually sells at 7
cents
a can is at the price of 58c a dozen cans. Can you imagine a better value
than black barbed wire at S3. 98 a spool?
And so it goes all through this big stock, wherever your eyes turn, a fluttering green tag, hearing a bargain price, greets them.
Every nook and
corner, every inch of space presents bargain chances of appealing value to
you as a buyer.
You can profitably spend hours in this store, because every minute of search
will be rewarded by a decided saving upon needed merchandise.
Early
buyers, of course get the greatest selections and chances at many short lots
of exceptional worth. Come at once and save money by every visit.
1--

2

the mountains near Las Vegas and
went to Corona
A. D. Goldenberg, Eugene Gordon, Taos, N. M.
Take a. Daily Ticket to Economy. Get The Free Ticket
the first of the week on business.
and II. Ilonem were Roy visitors Inst
FOR SALE
Garland range
Friday night where they went to atGreen Signs Mark the Doors
Five-rooOil Stove $10.00; Kit$'10.00;
FOR SALE
modern tend Masonic installation.
adobe house, close in. Sec Whitmorc.
chen Cabinet $0.00; Square Dining Table $5.00. Inquire at residence across
street west from Presbyterian church.
Ernett Hall figure your painting and papering. H will do you
Mrs. J. I!. Mason.
2t
SEASON 1918
right
Mrs. R. E. Severe, of Childress, Tex.
Road work is in progress on the new
is in Tucumcari this week looking afsurvey on the Rudolph hill east of
ter her millinery store and visiting
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION LICENSE NO. G O 5252
I.esbia, on the Ozark Trail.
friends. Her daughter, Mrs. Gordon
Gunn, of El J'uso, arrived this morning to spend a few days.
WANTED Paper banging. 15.00
per room and up.
The Hoy Scouts have been divided
ERNEST HALL.
A wreck occurred Wednesday morn-in- n
into two companies. One company is
Knitting Instructions For Sweater, Light Weight
21 miles north on the Dawson
to lie under the supervision of Kid.
Mrs. M. H. Kentor Is recovering from
Several
anil
thu
caboose
Reasoner,
while
the
cars
Norn's
J.
other
a serious operation performed last
Quantity of Wool required: ubout three-quartpound of
were derailed. The cause of the acciyarn
will remain under the former Scoutweek at the Physicians' Hospital.
One puir Red Cross Needles, No. 3
dent has not been learned. No one
master, Rev. E. J. Hoering.
was injured hut trullic was delayed
Cast on 78 stitches.
WANTED TO HUY Modern four
L. Huunicutt was brought about live hours.
Knit 2, Purl 2, for 1 inches.
Mrs.
II.
ador
See
house.
adobe
or
Friday
suffering
in
Quay
from
last
Knit plain 17 inches.
dress D. E. Uent, Tucumcari, N. M.
.Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Hood left Tues-da- y (A)
from appendicitis.
Immediate operKnit 28 stitches; Knit 2, Purl 2, for 22 stitches; then Knit 28.
for Amarillo. They will be gone (B)
ation was necessary and it seems to
28 stitches; Purl 2, Knit 2, for 22 stitches; then Knit 28.
Knit
Piece
One
Reversible
FOR SALE Any port of 1000
have been successful as she is recov- about two weeks and will visit relaRepeat (A) and (B) for 12 rows (2 inches).
Steel Wheel
Gear
shares Red Peaks Copper stock. Make
ering. The operation was performed tives at Clovis, Koswcll and Melrose,
Knit 28 stitches; bind off 22 stitches (opening for neck); Knit 28.
offer. Box 210, Clovis, N. M.
before coming home. Mrs. Hood is
in tho Tucumcari Hospital.
deputy
county
FIRST
Quay
of
county
clerk
SHOULDER:
Knit 2, Purl 2, for 28 stitches; then
I he
Line
Miss Arbcllc DeOliviera returned
Knit 2, Purl 2, back over tho 28 stitches.
Isaac Kirkpatrick is now located in and her place is being tilled by Miss
home Tuesday evening from Pratt, Ks.
Continue to knit and purl back and forth in this way
Camp McPherson, near Atlanta, Ga. Dorisoii.
where she had been visiting the Missies
Go
He has received his commission as 2nd
and
15 times, which leaves the wool at inner edge.
T. A. Funi nun went to El I'nao
Smith.
lieutenant. Isaac will not be content
off wool and tie it on at
Break
g
for
ed with that honor but will strive to the first of the week and joincl the SECOND
EVER SHOWN IN TOWN
SHOULDER:
2,
Purl
2,
Knit
will
28
for
Navy.
He
is
an
electrician
and
then
stitches;
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Shaw and Miss
climb higher and he has the ability to
work in that capacity for Uncle Sam.
Purl 2, Knit 2, back over tho 28 stitches.
Ruth Leonard, are visiting friends in
accomplish his desires.
During
only,
will
Mr. Fuhrmun is a splendid young man
we
July
Continue to knit and purl back and forth in this way
ltoswcll and other points in the Pecos
and will be of service to the govern1G times, which leaves the wool at outer edge.
you 20 per cent off for cash.
Valley.
A. E. Uent, owner of the Tucumcari ment. His many friends wish him u
Knit plain 28 stitches; cast on 22 stitches; and Knit plain ncross the
Electric Light Plant, is here this week safe return home.
PHONE 2.':i
'"OR SALE New oil tractor, cost
28 stitches of first shoulder.
from Denver, visiting his son and lookSI 200, been used very little; good drill,
ing after business matters. He is well
Knit 28 stitches; Purl 2, Knit 2, for 22 stitches; then Knit 28.
W. A. Jackson left this week with (C)
ood header, 4 gang plows, two
pleased with the showing made by the the boys to join the army. He was (D)
HIE AMERICAN FURNITURE
Knit 28 stitehes; Knit 2, Purl 2, for 22 stitches; then Knit 28.
harrow.
harrows, one
plant here during war time.
COMPANY
Repeat (C) and (D) for 12 rows (2 inches).
registered at Gallup, N. M., where he
Address
.JI.'IOO will buy entire outfit.
The Complete House Furnishers
Knit plain 17 inches.
was foreman of a largo ranch. His
ADAM LONG,
1 lor ton
Ward returned home from employer will hold the job open for
Knit 2, Purl 2, for 4 inches.
Mexico
New
Tucumcari,
tf.
Amarillo Tuesday where he has been liim thirty days so if he fails to pass
Bind off loosely. Sew up sides, leaving 9 inches for armholes.
attending school in commercial col- in the Until examination, he will have
Single-croch1 row around neck and armholes.
lege. He lias accepted a position in his job back. He is a sou of Thos.
MEASUREMENTS
Neck
(when stretched), 11
12
inches.
the First National Hank in Tucumcari Jackson of Tucumcari.
Across chest (not stretched), 1720 inches.
and will begin work at once.
There will be a meeting of the conGrover Hullingtun sent his father a gregation of the First Presbyterian
Knitting Instructions for Sweater, Heavy Weight
menu card printed in England, show- church at the auditorium of the church
ing the good things they had to cat on Sunday July 28, at U a. m., for
Quantity of Wool required: about one pound, or 4 hunks of 5 yarn.
in London July 4th, when the Urltish the purpose of culling a minister to
One pair Red Cross needles No. 3
entertained the Sammies and cele- supply the pulpit of the church. All
OF THE
72
on
Cast
stitches.
members of said church and congrebrated our "Independence Day."
Knit 2, Purl 2, for 3 inches.
gation are invited to come.
Knit across and Purl back for 10 inches.
Ed. F. Saxon, Clerk.
J. F. Montgomery and Joe Heavers
Knit 1 row.
left Tuesday morning for an extended
D. V. Thomas and W. P. McCall re- - (A)
Knit G, Purl across; and Knit last 0 stitches.
uutomobile tour through the State.
Knit all the way across.
They will visit tho Mogollon mountains turned Sunduy evening from Clovis. (B)
and expect to spend considerable time They encountered rain aim mud ull tne
.
Repeat (A) and (B) for 8 inches.
From the Original Story by Edgar Rice HurrougliH
way to within a mile of Tucumcari
fishing in the mountain streams.
8 times; (making 4 ridges).
across
and
back
Knit
mountain. Some nlaccs thev ran thru
Knit 6; then Purl 1, Knit 1, for 11 stitches; Knit 0.
on their big
d
Mrs. A. Aycrs was in this week water over the
Bind off 2G stitches for neck.
impuss-nht- it
was
nearly
ear
and
the
mud
from Hudson trading with our mer-- (
Tarzuh's Struggle with the Lion the Elephant raid on cannibal
in mimv nlncL'S. It was thought FIRST SHOULDER:
Knit G; then Purl 1, Knit 1, for 11 stitches; Knit 0.
hunts. While in town she called at
in tho neighborhood
rain
fell
village, battle between an ape and Gorrilla abduction of the
a
Knit 7; then Purl 1, Knit 1, for 10 stitches; Knit .
the News office and paid her subscripRed Peaks mines.
Continue to knit and purl buck and forth in this way
white girl by apes.
tion and that of her son, Geo Aye in, of the
14 times, which leaves the wool ut inner edge.
at Mansfield, Mo., up another year.
Tin. Tli'liwlimont of
The Most StupenduoiiH, Amazing Film Production in the World's
Break off wool and tie it on at
for
0
staDivision,
40th
the
ed
from
ofllcers
History with
Mrs. It. P. Donohoo, Supervisor.
1,
1,
SECOND
Knit
then
SHOULDER
10
7;
Purl
Knit
for
Knit 0.
stitches;
on
Calif.,
their
Kearny,
tioned at Camp
The "Thousand Dollar Clubb" War way to Camp Pike, near Little Rock,
1, Knit 1, for 11 stitches; Knit G.
Knit
then
0;
Purl
LINCOLN-ENIMAR.KEY
D
ELMO
Savings Stamps, desires to enroll new Ari:., wish to express their npprocia- Continuo to knit and purl back and forth in this way
members. Those now belonging are tlnn fnr thn tisn nf thu Rwimminir nool
And 1,000 others Produced in the wildest jungles of Brazil
14 times, which leaves the wool at inner edge.
II. Honem, Hanna Honem Kohn, Mark at the Episcopal church. Nothing betat u cost of $300,000. Staged with wild lions, tigers, eleCast on 2G stitches; Knit 0; then Purl 1, Knit 1, for 11 stitches; Knit G.
Hrown, R. G. Murray und Mrs. Clara ter could have been done by the peo
phants baboons, apes and cannibals.
Israel.
Knit across and back 8 times (making 4 ridges).
ple ot Tucumcurl for tne wenare oi
(C) Knit all tho way across.
Detachment"
"The
soldiers.
tho
50 CENTS
25
Knit G; Purl across; and Knit last G stitches.
(D)
FOR SALE
Repeat (C) and (D) for 8 inches.
FOR SALE Tho southeast U. Sec
N. E. Ml Section 16, Imp. 8 North
and Range 31 East, New Mexico Me- tion 17. Two. 11. range 31, consisting
Knit ncross and Purl back for 10 inches.
ridian, consisting of 100 acres, at 8.00 of 1G0 acres, at $12.50 per acre; $C0l)
Purl 2, Knit 2, for 3 inches.
per acre. This land is situated 25 cash, balance ten years' time at 0 per
Bind off loosely. Sew up sides, leaving 0 inches for armholes.
miles southwest of Tucumcari and is 'int interest. This land is situated
Single-croch1 row around neck and armholes.
fenc
all
Tucumcari,
a desirable piece of property, especial- 2 miles east of
30-- 31
12
inches.
Neck (when stretched) 11
ly adapted for cattle. Those interested ed; n well and some broke. A desir- MEASUREMENTS:
2t
able place for n home.
please communicate with
Across chest (not stretched), 17 20 inches.
UK. J. b oTKAlIN,
Globe Realty & Insurance Co.,
40-- tt
Green Mountain, Iowu. (The above Instructions ure correct a ccording to Red Cross Headquarters)
Globe, Ariz.
W. L. Kirkpatrick

Lt

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
RALPH DE PALMA PROVES WINNER OF
HARKNESS HANDICAP AUTOMOBILE RACE

Lemon Juice
For Freckles
Qlrtil

JOHNSON LEAGUE CIVES
BALL CHEST TO SOLDIERS

f

Squeeze tho Julco of two lemons Into

orchard white, shnko well, unci you
boro n quarter pint of tho best freckle,
unburn nnd tan lotion, nml complexion whltoner, at very, very nmull cost.
Your grocer Ims tho lemons nnd
any drug stato or toilet counter will
supply thrco cunces of oreimrd whlto
for n few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into thu foce, neck,
arms nnd hands nnd see how freckle.,
unburn end tnn disappear nnd how
elenr, soft nnd white tho skin becomes.
Seal It Is harmless. Adv.

It

Ralph De Raima was the winner of the
Hnrkncss handicap automobile race at Sheepshend Hay speedwny, and not Tom Milton, ns nt first
according to a revised report given out by tho American Autotuobllo
issoclntlon.
Immediately after the race, Do Raima, who had been placed fourth, protested. He Insisted that he had twice lapped Harney Oldlleld, credited with
second place, and that he should have been given sceoud place. Later, tho
figures of the scorers were cheeked and De I'ulmn's claims verified In tho report
made to the automobile association.
100-mll- c

SMillrecUonioaihsboitla.

do-

$ UNASSISTED

Most men mistake the slightest

for an encore.

DOUBLE

PLAY.

Df.iglas Ralrd, Card third
sucker, made it put-out
ut first
tho other day, nnd Incidentally
un unnsslsted double play. The
Cards wero playing the Reds,
nnd with Nettle on first. Wlngo
rapped it hot liner straight nt
Uulrd.
Nealo was away with
the crack of the but, as the bit
looked safe, but the third baseman speared It and then raced
across the diamond to ilrst, beating Nenle uud taking thu put-ou- t
himself.
--

ALL WORN OUT
Doan's, However, Restored Nr.
Roulston to Good Health.
Have Lasted.

"Morning I was no stiff nnd sore
I could hardly get up," says A. C.
Roulston, prop, blacksmith shop, 2340
Washington St., Itoxbury, Mas. "Tho
liaro iminu throush my kidneys were
so bad I often thought I wouldn't bej
able to get to work. I
couldn't rct comfortably
and turned and tocd
from one .aids to the other, with a dull, dragging
backache. There were
puffy spots under my cyei
and I felt worn out all
the time. The kidney
passed too often
and were othcrwiae un- Mr. Koibtaa
natural. Four or five
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me. I canjioncitly recommend Doan's
for they have surely done me a world
of goou.
Mr. Roulston gave the above statement in 1013 and in March, 1017, he
aald: "My cure la still lasting. I take
Doan't occasionally, however, to keep
my kidney
in good working order.
One can depend upon Doan's to cure
kidney ill.''
Cat Doan'j at Any Store, Me a Bex

DOAN'S

PLAYER HAS NERVE
TO WEAR MUSTACHE

1 1

-

IBSH.

ay Anywbtre

Handle on CommUaion.
Shis Everywhere Anytime

Ford Owners Attention!
A POSITIVE

CUBE FOB OIL

PUMfUU

Evmt'Tyt Ford
SPECIAL PISTON RINGS

atop all carbon dcpoilt anc
fouled (park plug.
Increase oompreulon and ipeed
woDderfully.
ii ii aonsi
nrSIroalitllU
thihiith
I tUtUUIt AID Oil
Quartnteed to do the work ox
your money back.
SS.0O PER SET OP 8 RINGS
maa In all iIim foi
aQ'o. tractor as4 aolloi iDglnia.
Atk yoar tuarMt diaUr or writ
TR CTBVTKR rtRM KM CaSTUTf
IT.
IWtauair.
rxa-TT-

I

d

Trl-Stat- o

...
...
...
...

tay. S6UcSu4f

Grove's
Tonic
chill
Tasteless
and enriches the
and makes

blood
It purifies
you Strong. You can soon feel its Strengthening,
Invigorating Effect.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC is an exceptionally good general strengthening tonic for pale,
sickly children, for delicate Mothers, for Old Folks or
any one of the family who has poor blood. It is
pleasant to take. Price 60c

I

Pmrfectiy

Contain no

Hmrmtmmm.

or other Polmonoum Drug:

'

Nux-Voml-cm

Red -- Hot Weather!
I

I

OH ?

Stomach

Mouth Dry? Tongue
Stiff and a Fierce Thirst?
Here's Relief ! !

No Appetite?

Hot. heavy foods and iced drinks
eften piny havoc with bad stomachs
In hot weather. Tho weak ones haven't
got a chance. A quickly chilled or
overworked stomach Is a starter of
untold misery for its owner.
When you havo that dull, depressed
feeling after eating stomach pains,
bowel disorders, heartburn ornnusca,
belching, food repeating It Is tho danger point. You want to look out and
bo quick about it In this hot weather.
A way has been discovered to make
lck stomachs well nnd to keep them
cool and Bwcet It Is ncommonsenso
way. No starvation plan of diet is
needed. Make this test and see how
quickly you get n good appetite in
hot weather and enjoy the things you
llko without misery to follow.

m.

Lo Verno Chuppell, known In

Effects of Opiates.
The
INFANTS aro peculiarly susceptiblo to opium and ita varlouj

Old people who are feeble and younger people
who are weak, wili be strengthened and enabled to
go through the depressing heat of Summer by taking

I

President Hempstead of tho New
York Giants has tho major league
it has beeit some years since a ball baseball scores cabled to Franco every
player has had tho nervo to wear a evening.
mustache during the playing season,
but this spring Catcher John Henry of
So far Jack Hendricks, tho CarMusthe Roston Urnves grew one.
dinals' new boss, has found the pilot
taches went out of cxlstenco nmong ing of a big leaguo team a tough
ball players when John Titus left tho proposition.
big leagues Homo years ago and nono
has had tho nerve to display one until
It Is estimated thnt tho Increased
Henry came to bat this year. Ho railroad rates will mean an additional
probably heenmo bravo enough to erpense of $5,000 a year for each ma
sprout ono because bo plnyi with the jor league club.
.
Hraves.
The Joplln management, In nn at
CATCHER FOR BILL DONOVAN tempt to catch the fans, has decided
to try tho experiment of starting Its
J. Howard Berry's Father Wai Member games at 4 o'clock.
.
of Many Clubs Was Discoverer
The Giants are as unpopular as ever
of Duck He nog.
In Cincinnati and verbal clashes be
J. nownrd Horry was a name known tween the funs nnd tho New York
In baseball circles before tho now fa- players followed every game.
mous
athlete of 1'enn become
Walter Plpp of the New York Yanit hcadllner on account of his wonderkees Is tho latest diamond performer
ful versatility and skill In sport.
3. Howard Herry, Sr., was a profes to talk of taking a shipyard Job to
sional ball player who was a member get deferred draft classification.
of more clubs than usunlly Is the cx
Slnco Holllo Zcldcr was mado tho
pcrlcnco of even tho most migratory
Cubs' regular second bnseninn ho has,
hull players.
.
Ho was a playmate In his youth of bntted at n .2'10 clip, and seemingly
Jcsso Hurkctt. He played for Hock- - is Improving all tho tlmo In his butford, III., under Hugh Nlcol, with tho ting.
Athletics of Philadelphia, with Tom
Hums of Hnrtford, with Watcrbury
mil Phelon, tho Cincinnati scribe,
iih catcher for Wild Hill Donovan, with rcmnrks that as a pitcher Joo Wood,
1'hlladclphln Nationals, and other mtn now with Clovelnnd, was never much
I
or league nnd semlprofesslonnl teams, of n hitter. Wrong, Hill Wood alIt was Herry, Sr., who recommended ways could hit.
Huclc Ilerxog for his first professional
Hnsebnll does not appear to bo sufengagement with tho York York club
fering much as n rival of tho war.
league.
of tho
Largo crowds arc turning out everyChlvlngton' New Job.
where ns If glnd of thu chnnco to forTom Chlvlngton, former president get tho war for a few hours. When
of tho American association, Is with u team Is playing good ball It Is rank- I
the Colonels na business manager.
Int no complaints of tho crowd.

Misses Mornlna Performance.
"Does your wife go often to moving
miser picture shows?"
"No, Only afternoons nnd evenings.''

Heat of Summer Better
Than the Weak

,

KII-lefe-

In

Tho Strong Withstand tho

In "Swede" Illsbcrg tho Whlto Sox
have as clever n utility Inflelder ns
Is to bo found In major league company.

It

Katabllahed

Utility Man Chuck Wortman Is finding It difficult to break Into tho Cub
lineup.

er

com-plnln- ts

nnlnn L'aatorla alnaTS bears tho signatnro of

Buffalo continues to make changes.
Among recent acquisitions nro Tom
McCnbe and Marty Murphy, outfield- CHAPPELL, FORMER SOX
ers.
OUTFIELDER, IS IN NAVY

all
M Tim. rot RaUIU. CHLLJ AR rCTO.
Ail. l rui Onril 5tnitlnll Telle, It ill Drt Slrna,

Wholesale Hay and Grain

Hub Perdue's batting record of .014
should elect him to Crowder's Idler
class.

Clict Thomns should strengthen tho
Indians, for when Steven O'Neill Is
absent only a rookie Is left to catch.

oiul1Ieui

Kinui City, Mo.

.

O'Farrell, a colt, Is catching regur,
larly for the Cubs, who will lose
Duly and Elliott In the draft.

Them writ ton forcatalona.
aUOCRIOAW FLAU MFQ. CO.. Kaston. I'a.

Carlisle Commission Co.

play-

been signed by Minneapolis.

Think
of Faotory Prtoe
Bam prloi a bif or tbe
war.

VlCailll

Charley Rlsberg keeps right on
ing brilliant ball ut third base.

J. Weldon Wyckoff, pitcher lost
year for the Uoston Americans, bas

WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS

Are you marketing your
m m mmr
If nut. you ihould. iiow m m au
that dairy produeU are
inott oeceaury and valuable too, every farmer
ihould do his utmott to Increue the production of butter fat. Thin year promltca to be
the banner year for tbe cream producer.
Tou should profit too. Salp your cream to
THE MERIQEN CREAMERY CO.
KatuaaCIty.Mo.
HaleuidCiatralSta.

Hert Gnllla Is acclulmed ns tho best
hurler on the Hrowns' stuff.

...
...
...

Kp,DJLV

( U. 8. Uiiih
Praa'ailai VuiIbm aif tarsal
Tat Cttw lattratary, Bartetiy, Cat, CMtai, II L

Hahlermo Acostn Is back with thi
Atlanta Crackers.

Earlc Nenle of the Reds plays closer
other left fielder
in tho National league.

quality
LCMIl Kit. ni jcu, lUiroai-nic- ti
Straight can or houia bill, hlpptl any.
u., Uk. Ikulu, u.
bar. 14 1 1. tMimiiii f

TYPHOID

NOTES

M the fence than any

URN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

It do aoore oaceaaerr
tain a m 1) n x. torn
experience hai drmonitTsUlS
tbe- alxxt nlracnloua efft-tjaer. and hamlttnts, of Antityphoid Vacclnitlon.
B ncclaaud HOW try root phrl4aa, yen aad
SMUl family.
Irll nan Ttul Uuo batiM lararaac.
Aak you Bttytldao. dintrfUt. or itai to
UT
yea had Typbcldl" Ultlaf of Typhoid Vaccine,
ttanlti from u,aadducutraat Typhoid Cattten.

DIAMOND

handsome framed personal letters addressed to tho head of the Institution.
"Received them all In one day," wild A.
Ileiinett dates, "anil they are so raro
that 1 have had them framed, for I
wish to preserve them. Such ns these
do not come often to the hotel man."
The writer of each of thn throo
framed letters wns grateful for soma
courtesy or favor, or this or that,
which pleased him during his stny na
None had a "kick" to regn guest.
ister, which struck Mr. Ontcs ns rntltor
odd, since half tho tlmo of n hotel mnn-ngIs occupied In hearing tho
of someone who feels himself
slighted In some particular. Throo
thankful epistles In a day were almost
too much for the hotel president. Indianapolis News.

only then if unavoidable
Tho administration of Anodynes, Drops. Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot bo too strongly
decried, nnd the druggist should not bo a party to it Children who are 111
need tho attention of a physician, and it la nothing leas than a crime to
rcotics.
doso them willfully with
Castoria contains no narcotics If it bears tho

Arc the French people baseball fnnsT
In la; nnyone who was out on tho
Bols de Boulogne on n recent Sunday
nnd saw the thousnmls of excited Parisians crowding around the two hnsebnll diamonds would answer that question with nn emphatic "Oul."
The games were staged between tho
Medical Department Itepalr Shop No.
1 and the Searchllcht Division on ono
diamond nnd thu Bed Cms drivers nnd
Y. M. C. A. nine on nnother. Hut tho
funs didn't know who was plnylng
nor did they care, says Stars nnd
Stripes.
Whenever someone cracked
out a blnger for three lings, o chorus
of whatever Is French for "Attn boy I"
rose from tho crowd. And whenever
the shortstop made n hoot and let tho
ball get throtich to left Held, the fans
liked It Just us well us If he'd made
the nsslst.
And the Paris games nre the first
In history where the umpire has n
chnnco with the bleachers.
The reason Is that they don't know what or
why or wherefore Is the umpire. Anil
the umpires, to date, nren't giving Interviews to the Paris dallies explaining the duties of their positions,
Hut these new friends of our nn- -'
tionnl game must learn that tho worst
placo to stand while watching a gamo
Is behind the catcher.
In tho recent
j games they were crowded within two
feet of tho pinto and It was Impossible to keep them bnck. "Cost danger-cu- r
I" nn American would yell at them.
"Ah, oul," they agreed and moved bnck
all of two Inches.
Thoso games ran for only flvo In,
nings, nnd within thnt time tliero were
several casualties. When a foul came
screaming over their heads, they laugh- ed; when tho catcher let a bad one
pass and It topped a fan on the head,
everybody camo back for more. There
nro bound to bo somo serious Injuries when tho leaguo opens If provisions
are not mndo to keep the enthusiasts
from acting as backstops.
As a baseball gamo It wouldn't have
got very mnny pnrngruphs on
homo sporting pngc, but as entertain- uicnt for the strollers to Boise de Boulogne It was a world beater.

00

I

n

In-

Had 'Em Framed.
On tho wall In tho president's office
at tho Hotel Sevcrln, thero hang tbreo

all of which aro narcotic, Is well known. Even in tbe
doses, If continued, theso opiates causo changes In tho funcpermanent, causing
tions nnd growth of tho cells which aro likely to bocotno
Imbecility, mental pcrvorslon, a craving for alcohol or narcotics In later Hie.
lack of stayitift
Nervous diseases, such oo intractablo nervous dyspepsiato and
keep children quiet
powers aro a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics
Tho rulo among physicians Is that children should novcr
In their infancy.
reccivo opiates in tho smallest doses for utoro than a day nt a tlmo, and

Have Not Learned That Moat Danaer.
ous Place to Stand and Watch Is
Behind
Bat Big Entertainment for the Strollers.

When niby It TrHhlne
MOTH'S IIA11V now 111, MUIHCINII will correct
la Btomarh aod llownl imablrt. i'orfoctlr barm-la-

FOSTER-MIL-

Money ceases to talk after
gets a strangle hold on It.

THAT

"Don't you think Mrs. Coineup has
k great deal of loquacity?"
"Maybe she has, hut with all the
war profits the old man Is making
Bow, she enn afford It."

Results

Usually the spinster nccepts tho
evitable when It meanders along
trousers.

Enthusiastic Over Hit for
Three Bases asyfor Boot.

As

aBasevaaiBRBjaaCM

geiitlemiin of leisure excels In
ing nothing gracefully.

i

real baseball fans

Cutlcura Is So Soothing
Co Itching, burning skins. It not only
loothes but heals. Da tho with Cutlcura Soap nnd hot wnter, dry gently
and npply Cutlcurn Ointment. For
free samples pddress, "Cutlcurn, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists nnd by mall,
Boap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.

A

......

frenchTsoot

Barber's Qualifications.
"So you are mi npplleimt fur u position In my shop?" asked the hend of
the tonsorlnl parlor.
"I nm Mr," replied the stranger.
"And what quiilltlciitlom have you
to lit you for the position of barber?"
"I speak four Iniigunges, sir,"

I

a

t
I
I
I f

a bottlo containing thrcu ounces of

Can Afford

President Ran Johnson of thu
Amerlenn League of Iaelmll
clubs, announces that In re- .... Ii.tt uloliif
tvllliUll
Sat..
'
to n appeal of the lied
"..mw nml
,
,. .,.
,
Coss for baseball equipment for 2
,..
fllP
the use of hospital units over
much ns those
as
twice
cost
about
Just
sens his organization has up
doalgncd for tho masculine sex. They
proprlnted $3,t)00 for thu pur- iro lined with dnfnty nnd soft mapeso itnu iiiai snipuiem or
terial, and on top Is a cunning knob,
wilt stnrt Immediatewhich gives it rakish nnd distinctive
ly for Frnnce.
The shipment
lino to the stent bendgear.
will Include 2,000 balls, fiOO bats,
CO
first basemen's mitts, CO
Adruco Rnrbed Wiro
catchers' gloves, 1C0 Inllelders'
Liniment
mitts, 100 chest protectors nnd
heals without
CO masks.
n scar. Adv.

I

beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try Itl
Make

Metal Millinery.
Bmnrt millinery shops In London nro
Displaying metal helmets for women,
presumably for wear during air raids;
though It Is it question whether the
fair wearer of n protective helmet
refuge
would not tlee to n bomb-proo-

EATONIO
Tablets have amazed
pcoplo everywhero with tho niarreless
benefits they havo produced for thou-

sands of stomach sufferers. Start the
test today and let your own stomach
tell you tho truth.
EATONIO works quickit abserba
nnd neutralizes hurtful, poisonous
acids, Juices nnd stomach gases caused
from undigested foods.
Thousands
testify that It quickly puts tho stomach
In n clean, sweet condition recreates

uilds up the lost appetite and makes Ufa
worth living for the man who like coed
thlnca but who sutteri every time ha acta
them.
KATONIC I abolutely guaranteed to da
all this and you are to ba Iho ludce. If It
doesn't rid you of stomach and bowel
o
mot common In hot weather you
S;Lyour
at
onca.
bek
from
rlaht
m?nL
your own
whom you
and
can trut. No need nf your know
taking a,
chance of alfTerlnf. 8 tort EATONIO
day. You will aeo.

-b-

mis-frl-

drunt

it,

baso-bn- ll

ns "Lurry," hns Joined tho nnvy.
Chappell had a brief spectacular career In baseball. Whlto with the Milwaukee club in the American association ho wns n star nnd his work wns
so brilliant thut Owner Comlskey of
the White Sox purchased him nt what
was then almost a record price.
Sickness, accidents nnd other misfortunes combined ngnlnst I.nrry and
he wns never oblo to ilupllcato his
minor leaguo record In the mujors. Ho
left the White Sox nnd this seuson wns
a tho Pacific Coast league.
Cardinals Not Hitting Well,
John Hendricks, Cardinals' pilot,
says tho rcuson his team Is not winning Is because his good hitters, Horns-bSmith, Cruise and Gonzales, aro not
stinting tho ball as bard as thoy did at
this tlmo last year,
y,
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160 Acres Free

wheat to tbe cre- -it s easy to become prosperous. Canadian fanners
...
nlaa crow wonderful rmm nf
lug is fully as profitable an Industry as grain raising The excellent
Brasses, full of nutrition, are Ihn nnlu trA .,.t..Jt .i.i
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches:
markets convenient; climate excellent' Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway-rateto Supt of Im.
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
O. A. COOK
2012 Mala St., Kansas City, Me.

n

n-.- i.

s

Canadian Oovernmant Agent
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
DRAINAGE GOES

YOUR SICK CHILD

U

IS CONSTIPATED!
LOOK

AT TONGUE

mm

BUTTE RFLV'ft

HURRY, MOTHERl REMOVE POISONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,

LIFT OFF CORNS!

CAVES

Just Once! Try Dadson's Liver Tone!

How a Qeologltt Solved Problem for
Big Government Chemical

Plant.

Doesn't hurt at nil and costs
only a few cents

nnnwru

Made

I

r

sents n deduction that points thu way
to obtain practical results. An Illustration of such a deduction was given
In connection with thu proposed disposal of chemical waste from ono of
the new government limits now under
construction at Sheffield, Ala., for tho
fixation of atmospheric nitrogen.
this plant, says an exchange, Is bo
situated ttiat surface drnlnngn from
It would bo difficult nnd expensive,
and, furthermore thero seems to bo
danger that tho dlschnrgo of chemical
waste Into tho neighboring streams
would produco bad results.
Tho problem was Incidentally submitted to n geologist, who ascertained
that the plant rests on limestone, a
kind of rock that Is likely to bo honeycombed by caves. Ho advised trying
underground drainage by means of
drill holes.
Tho plan proposed met with tho
"pracusual opposition
tical men," who mado tho customary
disparaging remarks nbout "scientific
theories," but a trial hole was started
close to a small lake near thu plant,
and when tho drill reached n depth of
177 feet and n trench had been dug
from the lake to tho hole thu water
quickly disappeared through some subterranean passage.
(oology also won some local praise
by reason of tho lake bottom yielding
up about live bushels of fresh tlsh.
Other holes nre to bo drilled to Insure adequate drainage when the plant
Is In operation.

Just drop a llttlo Frcczono

gJ"

I

good-nigh-

TV

re

"Thoro om
soma people,'

said Nick, "wht
hato caterpillar!
as they do snakci
and aro afraid of
I'm not
them.
i

0

..mm.

Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!

Tho science of geology nttnlns ono
of Its highest objectives when It pre

"Iluttorfllos como from cntcrplllnra on thnt touchy corn, Instantly It atopa
h
don't they, Daddy
nsked Nancy on,
"
CVKH tiff Uhl.n rinil.lo nnnw. I., tr. nll
iu,,
IVE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OP
tho children his usual
t
story.
FIGS" IF CR088, BILIOUS
"yes," Daddy answered. "Would you
OR FEVERI8H,
llko to hear about tho tlmo In between
when they art
growing?"
ht
asked.
"Wo'd lovo to,"
snld Nancy.
LIVER, BOWEL8.

INTO

TryFrcexonel Your druggist sells a

I

bilious, constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantco
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

Stop using cnlomcl
It makes you
sick. Don't fdso n day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to met
Cnlo.nel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
aro "all knocked out," if your liver Is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
havo hcaduchc, dlr.zlncss, coated tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach sour,
Just try a spoonful of harmless Dod-son- 's
Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tono for n few cents. Tnko n
spoonful tonight, and If it doesn't
1

straighten you right up nnd make yon
feel fine and vigorous by, morning, X
want you to go back to thu stcro and
got your money. Dodson's Liver Ton
Is destroying tho sale of cnFomcl be
cause It Is real liver medicine; entirely
vegetable, therefore It can not,sa11vat
or tnnka you sick.
I guarantco that ono spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constl
pitted wnsto which Is clogging your
system nnd making you feet miserable.
I guarantco that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tono will keep tho entire family
feeling flno for months. Give It to
your children. It Is. harmless; doesn't
gripe nnd they llko Its pleasant taste,
Adv.

"Neither am I,' rid yonr fcct of evcry hnrd corn Boft
said Nnncy.
(corn, or corn between tho toes, rind
X h n t s bo, calluses, without ono partlclo of pain,
: agreed Nick, wltb n show of bravery,
soreness or Irrltntlon. Freezono is tho
"It's funny that you ehould huv discovery of u noted Cincinnati genius.
Described.
spoken of cntcrplllars a I snakes nt
The New Craze.
in
No rnnttcr what nils your child, n tho samo time," said Daddy, "for
A Scorcher.
"I'n, whnt Is a profiteer?"
"I understand you have a valuable
Ccntlc, thorough luxutlvu should
With deep scorn In her eyes tho
thero Is something quite ullko about
"A man who would rather get rich
stamp collection,"
bo the first treatment given.
hnughty girl swept toward tho door.
them."
They
all thrift stamps." quickly than win the war quickly."
aro
"Quite.
llttlo ono Is nut of sorts,
.It your Isn't
"You need not fear that I shall re"I know," said Nancy.
half-slclresting, cntlng niul net
proach you with your perlldy," she
"Why?" asked Daddy.
JSevvarc of the woman who lovea
One woman seldom calls on another
look, Mother I sco If
tie naturally
"15ucnuo they both crawl," call said. "I walvu all claim, sir, to your
money more than she loves love.
unless she has a seeret to tell.
11 Hiiro sign
tongue Is coated. This
miserable, Ilcklo und undesirable nffueNancy proudly.
that tlio llttlo stomach, liver and bowThat Is really right, too" mild tlon."
els uro clogged with waste. When Daddy, "but that was not what I was
"Whew I" muttered the crestfallen
cross Irrltuhlc, feverish, stomach sour, thinking about when I said they were young man, as ho was left alone with
,
dlar-rhebrcnth had or has stomach-achehis thoughts, "that was a hot wave,
cilice."
sore throat, full of told, give a
Kvenlng Trim- "Tell us what you wero' thinking, all rlght."-jl!osto- n
Australian Sunnr Crop and Prices.
teaspounful of "California .Syrup of Daddy,"" said Nick.
script.
sugar crop of Australia
The l()ltt-1Do you feel tired nnd "worn-out?- "
Don't Ignore tho "llttlu pains and
Tigs," and In n few hours all tho con:
Daddy said that ho would so both
was :i:i.i,000 tons, which left a surplus Aro you nervous and Irritable? Don't aches," especially backaches.
They
stipated poison, undigested food and children were very quiet as Daddy
Use for Hemlock Bark.
of sn.000 tons above the requirements sleep well nt night? Have a "dragged may be little now but there is no tellKnur bile gently move.s out of the lit- commenced: "When snakes want to
Spent hemlock bark, which has been
The estimated out," unrcstcd feeling when you get ing how soon a dangerous or fatal dln
tle bowels without griping, and you grow they have to shed their skins or used chletly for fuel, may snon bo tin of Ibu commonwealth.
up In tho morning? Dizzy spells? Ml- - ease of which they are the forerunyield for 11)17-1- 8
Is Hir.,000 tons, which
have a well, playful child again.
thero would bo no room for them In portant In felt manufacture. 1'xperl will leavo a surplus of 00,000 tons. luus? Had taste In the mouth, huck-nch- ners may show Itself. Uo after the
Mothers can rest easy after giving which to grow. Now a caterpillar has uients have shown that this baric ran
pain or soreness In tho loins, cause of that backache at once, or you
this harmless "fruit laxative," because to do the same thing when It tries to bo substituted for HO per cent of the The commonwealth government has
been paying growers ?10' a ton for and abdomen? Severe distress when may llnd yourself i,' the grip of nn In
It never falls to cleanse tho llttlu one's grow.
bash; material, now chlelly rag stock, raw sugar. A
curable disease.
movement Is on foot to urinating, bloody, cloudy urine or
liver and bowels and sweeten tho stom"After n caterpillar Is hatched from used In ronllng felts. If the bark Is Induru the government to raise thu lment? All theso Indicate gravel or
Do not delay a minute. Go to your
ach and they dearly lovo Its pleasant the egg It has soft skin over Its llttlo used for the 'JOO.OOO tons of felt made
tone In tho bladder, or that tho pol druggist and Insist on his supplying
taste. Kill! directions for babies, chil- body, but over Its head there Is firm In this country annually, there will price of raw sugar to .Villi a ton. Itaw !,,ll("s luli'robes, which are
nlways In you with n box of GOLD MIC DAL
sugar from .lava Is said to be offered
dren of nil ages and for grown-upskin so that while the soft skin can bo a saving, It Is thought, of about at present al SOU a ton. Commerce your system, havo attacked your kid Haarlem Oil Capsules. In 21 hours
printed on each bottle.
neys.
you will feel renewed health and vigor.
stretch thu head covering will not. $1,000,000 u year.
Iteports.
Uewnro of, counterfeit fig syrups. Ko a neV skin forms under the old
You should use GOLD MNDAL After you havo cured yourself, conAsk your druggist for a bottle of "Cal- ono, Just as with n snake, to bo all
Haarlem Oil Capsules Immediately. tinue to take ono or two Capsules
Leads In Silk Manufacture,
Domestic Finance.
ifornia Syrup of Figs;" then sec that ready when the old one Is thrown off.
The oil soaks gently Into the walls each day so ns to keep In tlrst-clasAs a result of tho effects of thu wnr
Stella What Is a revolving fund?
nnd lining of thu kidneys, nnd the lit- condition, and ward off tho danger of
It Is made by tho "California rig Syrup
"Hut I must begin from the bcln- - on tho silk Industry In the several
your husband gives tle poisonous animal germs, which aro future attacks.
Money refunded If
Company." Adv.
nlng," said Daddy, "so I can tell you countries engaged In It, the United youliella What
causing the Inflammation, nru Imme- they do not help you. Ask for the
and then borrows back.
how the butterfly becomes a butterfly. States has becnmo the leading nation
diately
attacked
and chased nut of original Imported GOLD MEDAL
In order to dramatize some novels A butterfly lays an egg on n leaf. In in
tho manufacture of that commodity,
Tho best dlnnionils are of tho first your system without Inconvenience or brand, nnd thus be sure of getting the
It Is only necessary to amputate tho
a llttlo while the egg becomes n cat- - About 20,000 tons of silk and silk
genuine. Adv.
,'PUDplot.
erplllnr. And whnt do you supposo waste are used In America each year, water but It's different with milk.
very
first fn tho far Hast silk is nlso being nmntho caterpillar has for Us
Artruco Liquid
tncnl?"
afactured moro extensively, while Jn- Screw Worm Killer
tho children shook their heads. pun leads tho world In Its production.
lloth
worm
kills tho
Pathfinder,
"It eats sorao of tho shell from
and heals tho wound. Adv.
which It came. It's n llttlo llko mov- ing out or n nouso nnu ueioro leaving
A Drnultn
Under German Rule.
It entirely cntlng It up I
An nlit mini who Iranwn whnt If Is
pmi(i.t m,
...i.i.
"Thcn 11,0 cUerPMnr begins to hnvo to V(. mi,,,,r German rulo told a Ituffa- lo, don't you?
mcnl3 of ,onves- - An(1 now n Ile
lo bond salesman why he bought I.lb- Ethel If ho takes mo along.
skin commences to grow under the old Prty nonds. Ho snld: "First comes
too, tho moro
j one. for llko tho snake,
tllt,n como tno prnC(.s;
10 knRPr.
Powerful.
i
III..
41..
It then tho generals; then the politi
hna a powerful brain."
"It must be ?rowfl- - 1Al",1Hl.nt if, n ,,ttl0 blt ,lko cians; then the nobility; then tho
,nml j5'8
horses, then tho dogs; nnd then awny
to stand all the thinking he does ubout bo
Nlck ',n,, NnncJ' lnttghcd nnd Daddy down below tho dogs stand tho comhimself."
continued : "Tho cntcrplllnrfl old skin mon men."
comes open down Us bnck, from Its
Sacrifices.
A mother wns explaining to her son liend, nnd It crawls nnd squirms until
An
Atlas.
tho sacrifices some of the great stars It Is out of the old skin and Is In a
Mrs. Flntbush Your husband
brand new eultt
.In tho movies were making for the
looks to mo ns If ho thought he
"Next tho cntcrplllnr tnkes a llttlo
nnd how they wero giving
carried
tho world on his shoulders.
deto
rest as It Is qulto an effort for It
their last dollar for thu cause of
Well, ho doesn't,
Mrs.
Hensonhurst
mocracy. Using Charlie Chaplin ns nn get n new suit.
ns n nnttcr .,f
lf
example, the boy being a good Imitator
"Rut soon tho caterpillar begins bul
of this celebrated movlo player, the cntlng ngnln JiJRt ns roost of us will
carried n largo part of the earth on
mother told how Chaplin had given too nnd then ngnln It goes through his boots.
growhundreds of dollars to tho cause for tho same thing with now skin
Llberty bonds nnd Thrift stamps. Thu Ing underneath nnd tho old ono to
Another Good Way.
bo Vrlggled out of within a very short ,
lad remarked :
suggests that wo
"Shakespeare
"Why. that's nothing. I act ns time.
"And ngnln tho caterpillar goes grapple our friends to us with hooks
Charllo Chnplln for tho show and make
r0 cents, anil I glvo all of this for through tho very snmo thing. It Is of steel."
"Or wo might Uo them to us with
Thrift stamps, so ho has nothing on ns though tho cntcrplllnr knew that
great things lay ahead, much beauty with ropes of peurls." commented tho
me, for I give nil I hnve each week."
actress. Loulsvlllo Courier- and dnr.zllng colors and glouous pretty
I
Rice Flour and Rice Polish.
markings, nnd therefore could not bo Journal.
Tho question of grinding flour from Ratlsfled with nny of tho skins. As
Monotonous Selections.
rleo wns recently discussed by n con- - n rni0 tho caterpillar has four dif
"Whnt on earth ts thu matter with
ference of rlco millers in Louisiana, ferent skins beforo tho wonderful
this piano?"
They decided thnt rlco Hour docs not change comes
possess sulllelent merit to Justify Its
"I think what It needs 'Is chnngo of
"Then the cntcrplllnr becomes n
innnufneturo on n lnrgo scale. Itlcc chrysalis and soon n butterfly. Ah, air."
Hour Is not u complete substitute for bow happy It Is then. To llvo In the
Grove'i Tuteleti chKI Tonle
wheat Hour bccaiiso it lacks gluten, world
whero
rtore
purlflnu tea wiTlimlltr nnd rnour
nching II40 blood. Vnu can tn,n
It can bo mixed with whent Hour In thero aro
USacu Trice COo.
bread. There Is n real r.TH, to bu
however, to bronden the ful, to feel tho
No doubt thu castles In the air that
market for whnt Is known- - ns "rice sun, to tnsto of
wo frequently read ubout lira. built of,
polish."
product
Is
This
the
of the tho honey of
gold bricks.
used In polishing rlco when crs,
to hnvo
Its brown coating Is removed to pro- - wings with which
duco tho familiar white rlco of com- - to fly when ono
merce.
Itlco polish hns been sold 1ms been chnng-chieffor stock feed, but It Is a high- - Ing skins
nnd
ly "concentrated food, moro nutritious crawling for such
thun rleo Itself becauso It contains u very long time,
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine Is composed of the following:
vnlunblo chemical Ingredients from the
"It's a happy
Rtirfaco of tho grain. Syracuso I'ost- - day for tho cat- BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
erplllnr when It "Eat All of My I
Standard.
is healinU to tho mucous membrane of the stomach; tho Lima neutralizes the acid
Bismuth
becomes n beauHoney."
stomach; the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that may be in the stomach, and tho Catechu acts as ralS astfnS
tiful butterfly. No
a
t
longer will people cnll It n horrid cnt- to control tho bowels
there is o disiwsition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach
rrplllar. They will sny, 'Look nt tho
W
V
th
the effect of
beautiful butterfly r
"And ns tho butterfly sips from tho
CntUln Mrphlne r I,IUin In ny forra
llttlo flowers nnd enters right Into f
we
the
Ibo hearts of mun of them, It whis
pers:
RELIEVES
For Dyspeptics who
"Tvo been n long tlmo coming to
AIDS
you, flower, but tho hnrd crawling
SOUR STOMACH
Troubled
Sour
Stomach
DIGESTION
lourncy hnd n wimderful ending.'
(Made Op Corn)
"And though tho flower docs not alRelieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble and Is
Good for Adults
for Children
together understand, It partly docs,
We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this
tor It whispers: 'Eat all of my honey
relieved
babies
of
Verythlni d8e had faUed
ind sip my sweetness, for you aro iny
Mv5nil yea
Uley had been
CMIdJen
this way
Sfito
wl!ere
SeTt0"5
cnutlful butterfly visitor 1'"
Youre
For sale by all Dealers In Drugs.
Dangerous Driving
LAXATIVE BROMO
Why Is It dangerous to drive during
In
I hard shower?"
Becauso you cannot bold the rains
trains).
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HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
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MONEY BACK
without question

I

if Hunt's Salve
fails in the treatment of Eczemav
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1

IfcllUSuenstil-cnlBflOTltfoml-

n

benutl-opportunit- y,

I

i

Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments failed. Hunt's Salve
has relieved hundreds of such cases.
You can't lose on our Money
Back Guarantee. Try it at our risk
TODAY. Price 75c, at drug stores.
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas
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GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE

I

EveryTimelEat

Post
Toasties
Dad says

Eat 'em up Bob
saving
wheat tor
the boys
France
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ALLIES DEMAND

MORECEREALS

Cash Clearance
Sale

American Meat Restrictions Re
laxed to Effect Greater
Wheat Savings.
ARGENTINE

ARRIVALS

SHORT.

Of Spring and Summer Goods
8upply Here Considerably
Food Administration,
larged
However, Warns Against
Waste.

Meat

You need the goods and we
need the room, so let's get together. Don't blame us if you
miss this opportunity of buying

En-

The allies have mado further nml
Increased demands for tireudstulTs,
these enlarged demands being cuused
lo some decree by bhortiiKo In arrival
from tlio Argentine. It Is, therefore,
necessary for the U. S. Food Admlnls
triitlou lo urge a still further reduction
in the consumption of bread and bread
stuffs generally If we are to meet our
export necessities. The Food Admin
istration bus Issued n statement ex
plaining the situation In detail, partic
ularly the reasons which lead It, for
the purpose of centering effort for the
time beliiK upon tho cereal situation
to relax temporarily Hie restrictions on
meat consumption.
Experience shows, this statement
says, that the consumption of bread-stuffIs Intimately associated with the
consumption of meat. For various
reasons our supplies of meat for Dullest two or three months are consid
erably enlarged, and we can supply the
allies with ull of the meat products
which transportation facilities render
possible and lit the same time somewhat Increase our own consumption.
In these circumstances tho Food Ad
ministration consider It wine to relax
the voluntary restrictions on meat consumption to some extent with a view
to further decreasing bread

Spring and Summer Goods
AT A

Saving for Service

s

Great Reduction
We are making especially low
prices on all Men's and Ladies'
Oxfords, Athletic Union Suits,
Khaki Pants and Shirts, Ladies'
and Children's Sandals and
White Shoes, Silk Shirts and
Hosiery, Straw and Panama
Hats. We are selling our entire summer stock at prices that
should interest every careful
buyer.

began The Mountain States Telephone anl Telegraph
wu ready to render instant service to the Government. It
at onoe, on ita own initiative, innde tho needs of tho Government
paramount, jiving them precedence over general economic requirements, mid
adopted a polloy of strict conservation of all its resources.

WHEN

tka

wr

To meet all the wartime telephone needs of our territory the Mountain
States System has roatrloted to war purposes new construction and the limited supply of material and labor, as fnr as possible without Impairing tho
rvioe. Erery bit of plant equipment has been utilized and new
general
methods of handling traffic devised.

Conservation of food must be ad- Justed to meet necessities from time to
time, for neither production, nor allied demands are constant factors, nor
can Hiiy of these factors be anticipated
Each tolephono user is an essential part of the Bystem upon whose cofor long periods In udvancu In the dis
presturbed conditions In which we at
rporation the ecmaervatioa of ita rosouroes and the inainUuanco of tfood
ent live. While tho world sltuntlon Is
r vioe depend.
not one thnt warrants any relaxation
In the efforts to eliminate waste or to
relax economy In food, the Administration desires to secure better adjustment In food balances,
So long as tho present conditions
continue the only special restrictions
we ask are the beetles and iorkless
Tuesday.
The meatless meal and the porkless
Saturday are no longer asked.
The farmers of the United States
are responding to the national call to Roach went up to his room and got '
TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN
As Prince Kropotkin suggests, we
Increase hog production. Their In
urau of his own private store.
Hut
The following mothers plan to be can extend military aid to Russia by
crease, to nil appearances is helm: at the lucky thing fur Itoach is that at home on the day designated, to care triumphing on the western front.
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
tained more rapidly. Of more Imme- United States Commissioner W. F. Me- -' for and entertain the children of all
diate Importance, however, are sevnrul Ilvain and Food Administrator Will the mothers of Tucumeari who would
HARRY H. McELROY
complex factors which liue effected I'urdy were on the job und held off like to help in the Red Cross workLawyer
an Immediate tncreusu In meat sup the vigilance committee that was go-- , rooms.
Bring the children in their
Tucumeari, N M.
General Practice
plies.
ing
piny
how
show
clothes.
to
Roach
unlucky
is
it
'
FINDING HAPPINESS
NOTICE OF SUIT TO QIJIKT TITLE
OFFICE
Monday Mrs. Ed. Shields.
The transportation shortage before to criticize the food administration.
A soldier writes from trance that
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
t)ll. District ( ourt of the Kiehth the government took over tliu rail'luesdiiy Mrs. It. P. Donohoo.
If Roach hadn't claimed that the
he has found happiness.
a time Judicial District. Slate of New Mex- - roads, the bad weather lu Jimuury and waiter was dtunk, ami that he was
Notary and Public Stenographer
Wdtl. Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
ne uiu noi unuersianu u nis sacn- - ico. County 0f Ouay.
in Office
eurly In February, the largo percent-agick, and that he only hail bought ten
Thursdny Mrs. K. A. Prentice.
nces nuu iieen so jrreai uui uiier H.Carl (iurhardt, IMaintilf,
of Immature corn In the last har
ents worth of sugar in the last three
Friday Mrs. C. Fausnacht.
came to him with clearness
At the
No. 2000 vest and the necessity of feeding this weeks, and that he had live relatives
W. BOSS BEASLEY
Christian church next Lord's Day in Aztec Lund and t attle Company, a
com as rapidly as possible to save It n France, and that he was gray hair
For Middle-- ged Men and Women
Attorney-at-l-athe morning, the subject will be, "rind corporation; lu unknown success-i- n
from decay, have not only resulted In ed, Itoach wouldn't have escaped with
kidneys work day and nicht to Federal
The
Happiness." At 8:00 p. m. (let orM Iind aHHKnil.
Thl! UIlkni,wn
larking up the animals purtlriilnrly the lecture that he got from the Carls- filter and cast out from tho blood
Building
Tucumeari, N. M.
us be prompt), "The Titanic Struggle .creditor
.! Hi,.,.iti.,.i,i,..-,.f u,.i,i
bad oillcials. It's undoubtedly true
lions on the farms for a longer
stream impurities that cause aches and
promptwill be discussed. Bible school
rlod of feeding, but have
t.r,,0ration who participated in
In a that he went to his room to ge. extta pains
ly at 0:45. "lour presence helps and tht. distribution of its assets on its
DR. C. M. BUELER
ugar, and it's also true th.it the wait only when permitted to remain. It is
rent Increase !u their iivemgi- weight
natural these important organs
is appreciated.
Osteopathic Physician
mid will result, with Improved trans- er called him down for doing so. Iliu
dissolution or liquidation; The tin- should slow up and require aid
in mid- - iUIUUUUIV UIIUUI UIU AUUIIUIil Ul bllO
Norns J. Reasoner, Minister.
, .
known nL.irs ,lf any tleeeased sue- ap the court couldn't prove that hi said .It- portation conditions, which tiln-udt
y m.
'P
yn,
pear, In larger than normal urrlMils at 'lo hell with the food .'u!"imi.tr ition" worked,
Science, Dr.T.Still. at Kirksville.Mo,
cessor or assignee, creditor or
tired
diseased kidneys and
Building
Eugene V. Debs has been arrested on stockholders of said corporation
Suite 3
market for the next two or three and he himself denied it. lli.i
Sands-Dorsey
by
bladder.
For sale
Office Phone 93
a sedition charge, The last time Mr. 'under aforesaid contingencies; and
did know something lhat Konch Drug Company.
Res. Phone 1C0
month".
The weight of hogs coming
Debs was in jail as we rccull it, he all unknown claimants of interest
to the mnrket for the past two weeks lidn't, and that was that there were
O. G. REEDER
Indicates an Increase In welkin of men in Carlsbad who were eager to
laid his unhappy plight to eating too in the premises adverse to the
Men of more than fifty do not have
many cucumbers.
from an average of 'Mi pounds Inst convince, Vim that it was wicked to
Successor to M. H. Koch
I'laintiir.
year to the almost unprecedented eat more Migiu than i.: all wed. Roach to work under the new order, but as
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Defendants.
average of 2ff3 pounds, or n nut In- s lucky. Aii'l it's a cinch that the a matter of fact most of them do.
Mounments
Picture Framing
The big difference between the base TO THK DEFENDANTS AIIOVK
crease In their meat value of over 10 next tini" ho comes to Cm
he
Telephone No. 184
ball and the war game Is that in the NAMED
Our notion of the triumph of ab
You are hereby notified that the per cent. This Is a distinct addition won't have any extra sugar in his little
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
latter the fans have to take as many
sent treatment is furnished bv the
plaintilf, above named has Hied a suit to the nation's meat supply. It there- Klip.
chances as the umpire.
Kansas ( ity Time, which claims ed- TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
in the uDovo entitled court against fore now seems certain that wo have
such enlaiged supplies for in least NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT torml credit for General Foeh's pies- - Modern Equipment.
you.
Largest
general
the
objects
said
of
lhat
As evidence of their geniality and
some months to come, that we can not
In the District Court, Eighth Judi ent management of the lusllv celo.
Coils in New Mexico.
friendliness for everybody, the bol- suit are to establish tiro alleged fee only Increase our exports
to
war drive now on.
Graduate Nurses
shevik! have turned over the Black simple estate claimed by the plain- to the full extent of their the allies cial District, State of New Mexico, hinted
County of Quay. The Business Com
DR3. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Sea fleet to Germany, and proposes to tiff in and to the following described Hon facilities, hut at the transport!!
same
tltno pany plaintiff, vs. W. I'. Buchanan, el
Soldier's Cough is Cured
Tucumeari, New Mex.
who pro. real property in the County of Quay, can properly
disarm the Ciecho-Slovak- s
Increase our domestic al, defendants, No. 1005. The defend
Private Harold Hamel. 00th RckI- State of New Mexico, against the adtest
ants N. P. Willis and Frank Willis, co- - ment, Ft Adams, R. I., writes: "I
verse claims of you the defendants consumption.
The response of the public to our re partners doing business under the linn was troubled with a bad cough for
and that you said defendants be bar
red and forever estopped from hav quests for reduced consumption of name and style of Willis & Willis Law three months. I tried Foley's Honey
H, GERHARDT & GO.
composed of N. P. Willis and and Tar and felt greatly relieved. I
ing
claiming any right or title to meat during the past few months hn
Barber Shop the or
premises, adverse to the plaintiff been most gratifying, and this service Frank Willis of Hemphill county, Tex recommend Foley's Honey and Tar and
alone has enabled the government dur as, ure hereby notified that the above will keep it on hand." Gives relief
and that plaintiff s title to said prem
Is the place If you
iscs be forever quieted nnd set at rest, ing tins period to provide such sup named plaintif:' has commenced suit from hav fever, usthmu and bronchial
Insurance, Real Estate
towit: The southeast quarter of the piles lis transportation to the utile against you in the above styled court coughs. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
WANT A BATH
permitted.
and cause, praying for the establish Drug Compnny.
southeast quarter of section 8, town
Abstracts and Rentals
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
ment of plaintiff's title in fee simple
ship Ji north, range 27 east, N. M. I
OPERA CLASSICS WANTED
The
"Money
25 cents
llarons"
making
to
in
following
are
and
the
a
described
real
M. You are further notified that un
Wish to buy a pair of opera glu.nses
less you enter your appearance in said Call at office 'lucumcari Light ,t I'owe estate and property lying and being in bitter light in the Senate where they
liuuy county, New Mexico,
S are "all powerful" against the GovOffice First Bids. North ol Postofllce
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
cause on or before September 10, 1018 Company.
K Vi Sec. 27, Twp 8 N K. :i0 E., N. ernment ownership of the telegraph.
judgment will bu rendered against you
Phone 279
M. P. M., SWV4 of NWtt of Sec. 22, The railroad magnates are secretly
by default.
Prussian junkers are now demund Twp. 1CN K. 110 E., N. M. P. M.j and lighting the Government management
The nume and business address ot ing $15,000,000,000 from the Allies
of NE',4 of NE'A Sec. 10, Twp of the railroads, trying to discredit
the plaintiff's attorney is II. K Par American patriots who are not pleased W'j
11 N., K. 31 E., N. M. P. M., against its operation, hoping thereby to "get
sons, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
with the terms can buy Thrift nm the adverse claims of defendants, and them back" after the war, so the roads
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
We Solicit a Share of Your Bust-nes- s.
Wnr Savings Stamps.
that defendants be barred and forever may be again run for thu enrichment
26-Clerk.
Good Teams and Wagons
estopped from having or claiming any of the "stockholders" instead of for
Prompt Service
Those who grumble ut food rcgulu right or title to said property adverse the service of (he public, if they lose
It is reported that the Germans tion would remember that we have not to plaintiff, nnd that plaintiff's title control of the "wires" they
would lie
and
are trying to fraternize with our men yet even begun to realize what sue thereto be forever quieted and set at impotent to
embarrass the Governon the, Western front. The bayonet regulation in war time may be.
TEXAS TRANSFER
rest, and for such further relief as to ment in operating tho roads.
is a greut pacificator, and the Hun
may
the
equitable.
Court
seem
And
Prepr.
M.
Putraan,
J.
is finding it out.
DRUMMER ALMOST GETS INTO
you ure notllled that unless you en
Reasons For Refusing Others
COMPANY
TROUBLE AT CAULSUA
tcr or cause to be entered your up
who have oncn iihpiI liVitnu
Persons
After the war it wouldn't be a bad
Successor to
Carlsbad, N. M., July 21. A. I
peuruncc herein on or before thu 22nd Kidnoy Pills prefer them to imv nth
,
.
idea to give the Kaiser his place In llouch, who sells trunks out of St uy
.1
.
t
m.
,4 ffl.O .t..t 1.
A..
Shipley Transfer Company
moy ctvo
jw.o, iiuiuuii juugmeiu i i racuicino.
relief from Kid
'the sun bv cxillni' him to tho mid. Louis, is n lucky man. Itoach doesn will uib6 nuguH,
PHONE
rendered nguinst you and re- - ney nnd Bladder troubles, backacho
die of the Sahara desert.
realize yet how lucky he is. It is said lief prayed by plaintiff grunted and sharp shooting pnins, rheumatism!
Office Phone 48
Res. SMw
Office: First Door North Postoifice
that Roach made remarks dernL'iitnrv decreed. Hurry II. McElroy of Tu- - stiff, swollen
soro muscles
News telling how the Yanks are to the food administrate n anil miuli) cumcuri, New Mexico, is pluintiff's at- - pufflness under Joints,
eyes,' nervousm. r
tho
i
Tucumeari, N. M.
We Haul Anything
lighting at the front ought to be plen- - U disturbance in n Carlsbad hotel be torney.
T. N. LAWSON,
"always tired" feeling and slcon-dl- s
ty interesting to Keep any telegrapher cause he and the wa ter cou d not (Seal)
Clerk of the above styled turbing bladder ailments. For sulo by
Anywhere, Anytime
nt his key.
'agree on the proper sugur busis, und
Sands-Dorso- y
Court.
Drug Company,
ill
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